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Hide and go home, 
irds of forgiveness.

at thk

Po.-tnj.

GBTHiEMANB.

I will pu 
and Yffâtijj

My jr
momewtven belanerfously looking 

few wtmls from ume that

I have no words for îïnjln.
,J strove once to spcakfcjut the 

my tumbling

a vc allowed to bear you heme bat | as I once had smiled at, whm regard-

i .g bis photograph—the photograph 
which had caused so much sorrow.

I barely acknowledge his low bow 
of giecting and recognition, and en
tirely ignore his hand stretched to
wards me. *

A look of annoyance comes over 
his face as he lets the discarded hand 
fall to his side, and turner on his heel 
and walks away from my sight.

Charlie has seen it all. 
lie secs also how this small rertepi - 

Ire has again upset me, so he” turns 
away towards the shore, and then we 
engage a small craft and row about 
till the soft cool evening air, nap# the 
gentle motion of the^boat bas in some 
degree calmed m^per»-* V-i mind.

un ouf way bjefc^to* my faTF.enr1 —

lodgings we decide cot to mention 
having seen Hugh Carrington.

My dear father does not seem so 
well as usual, unff it might vex him 
more than is good for him.

A few mornings afterwards I re
ceive another letter from Dora.

Papa notes the hand Writing before 
I come down, and, when I do appear 
he warns me not to open it myself, 
but to let him do it for me.

But I laughingly tell him I feel 
stronger now. Besides, surely she 
could not send a disagreeable answer 
t$> my last letter, which was all kind
ness and forgiveness.

Her letter consists of but a few

h J. PATH REED’S,mysclv.little one ; and, thank God, I 
was strong enough and more thanr coifcin words died away on

R R.
willing.”

“And vou carried me all the way?”
“Yes, little woman every step of 

the way, and up the staircase here, 
and then I placed you ' gently down 
on this couch ; and now I claim my 
reward for all my past services.”

So saying, lie bends his face lower 
still, till his lips meet mine. I am 
strong enough to return his kisses, 
but not strong enough to repress the 
emotion produced by the ,thought of 
all that might have been,had not that 
little piece of flowered ribbon proved 
such an invaluable assistant in the 

search.

knees than usual, and 1 hope that, a* 
least for once, my prayers to Heaven 
have been earnest and devout ones, 
for I felt—well, what I cannot put 
into words.

The next morning found me much 
recovered. Charlie came at an early 
hour to enquire for me, and my father 
being out, he and I spent a long quiet 
forenoon together. 1

I told Him all about Dora’s letter 
and the consequent shock it had been

In goMon/youth, iki-n seems the earth 
A summer land fclinging mirth,
When souls are gl*,] and hearts are light, 
Anil not a shadowhirks in sight,
We do not know it\but there lies 
Somewhere, veiledhmler evening skies, 
A garden all must sometime See,
Softie where lies ourbethsemane.

mm ■A feeling of intense gt 
me- and pervades ly 

(fame. I give one deep siglof perfect 
contentment and lie .pasvç in rrf^ 

dear one’s arms.
The next thing I hear i our land

lady’s voice as she come into our 
sitting-roam to enquire fa the poor 
lamb.”

comes
wholewjjBPteure her she is forgiven.

make one mighty effort to rise as 
iis thought grows s»ronger and 

stranger upon mjp, 1 lift my body 
from the hard brown rock? and totter 

to my feet, but my head feels light 
and giddy,

I see the sea, it is true, (Uiit it seems 
far, far away. ' loillnT

The splash of the waves sounds 
indistinctly in my ears; my'head 
reels, and with a cry for help I fall 
senseless to the earth.

THÏk over J
&

HAS THIg.. SIUCE ENGAGED, BUT SO MANY 080EB8 AKE 
CONSTANTLY (.<,1*1*6 I* THAT HE HAS NOT HAD TIME TO 

WHITE HIS ADVeilTISEMNT.

tl

LIS SPECTATOR
With joyous steps wt go our'wnya, 
Love lends a halo to tie days, 
Light sorrows sail like clouds afar, 
We laugh and say how strong 
We hurry on—and huriying go " 
Close to the hordgr land of

THE HUM! THE HUWHACKNOWLEDGED TO BE
She is a> very pathetic M)man, this 

landlady .of ours,
I should jmigh, wen, I strong 

enough or capable of the ffort, as I 
hear her whining tones:

“Boor dear lamb! Safe.who would
have So
a lucky thing, sir, that tou shduld 
have thought of the rocks.”

“We will not say luck, Mrs. 
Miller; it was Providence that guided 
our footsteps thitHcr, and to Him we 

must give all thanks.”
“To be sure, sir, to be sure,” she 

answers. “I meant thfet. sir only 
we generally call it lu A in these 

parts,” ,
“Now, Mrs. Miller,” breaks in 

Charlie, “will you be goadVj° co 
if your kettle is boiliqg.jLfor this 

young lady must have a good strong 
cup of tea, and then \Vc slip: ^
her looking a little better, f hope.”

Mrs. Miller Hustles • off In great 

haste.

wu are. :x

■ -

Family and Commercial Journal. That waits for you and waits for ine— 
Foreyer waits Gethsenqme.r '

—
Down shadowy lanes, 

streams
across strangex % *igKE T rem'Sin l3£&tjr X>u mys

MHow loivr *» '■‘«'a lying here?/
x It sterns as ^liJhlgh "years have 
pko-Ky since Y sat with my father 

t hrcal^fast andj/pened Dora’s letter^ 
whi^li Vfound lying by my plate. 

Buf.Jtl'all happened this morning. 
This morning! Can it be so indeed? 

feel as though I have, had some 
hearÿ' blow; my- limbs are aching 

lyid sore,
x How is-it I am here and alone? 
Where is Charlie?

Then I remember all.
Like a mighty flood, the w aves of 

recollection come rushing back, bear
ing with them all, that has happened 
Spring, the last few days.”

But clearest on the sw'cîling tide 
of memory floats Dora’s letter.

.Now I see it all.

• j «mi» -------- 1,v out ’
Behind the misty eftps of year's ; u. 
Close to the great salt fount of teaM,

TH Er.. CJvlic un

Entcl'ltrixiiiu', Vvilslvnf !

Oiijupokcu, (inti lloiii'U !

■zc iOF TIIE■:The garden, lies ; strive ns you may 
You cannot miss i 
All paths that hnv
Pass somewhere through GctliCcipHtoe'!

tÿh your way. 
e. been or sliàU_b MARITIME PROVIlilCES.

X
All those who journey soon or late,
Must 4»nss within the garden’s gate ' 
Must kneel alone in darkness ther^r ? 
And battle w ith some fierce despair^ X 
God pity those who cannot say, ,
“Not mine, hut thine^” who only prajtr 
“Let iU\s cup pass,” and cannot see 

a Cl’lie purpose of Gethsemane.
Wheeler, in Boston Transcript.

• C
Tliéf interests of the Province at large receive carefyi’attention, particu

larly those of Annapolis and adjoining W. .11. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.1 I also told him how the thought of 

coming deafh had awakened in my 
breast that forgiveness which I had 
felt a few hours previously I could 
never accord to her who had so deeply 
wronged us both. -

EKTEWSS:

■> v ' r;
Correspondents in all of th^"adjacent communities send us the latest 

local items of interest.—Telegraphic new's fiom all parts of the world a 
specialty.

lb presents the Manufacturers who have r^ceiyjd

SUPREME AWARDS
At the World’s Expositions where exhibited.

Citcmry. 1
My father follows her, t<$Ag 

orders for the dinner (wdytin;1 ’
ivc his I read them through, and then hand 

it to my father.
He reads it and then returns it to 

tile with a sad shake of the head.
“I wish yelti had not shown me 

this letter ; I was beginning to think 
perhaps it was only a girlish trick on 
her part, and .that she had not intend
ed such sad consequences to ensue ! 
but now I see she is quite heartlessJ/

“I am afraid it is so, father,” I an-\ 

swer, and then the subject dropped.
Charlie questions me as to whether 

I have had an answer to my letter, 
and I tell him of this one, and pro
pose to read it to him.

So we scat ourselves on our favourite 
rock, and I begin.

I skip the first few lines, as theÿ 
are not of much importance.

The rest is startling and runs thus:
ytta^ will be more 

ot« i ««mid mer „v«i to at, a nave Kîlt
! London for eve*. We are here at 
Southampton till Wednesday, on 
which day we shall sail for India, 
where Hugh has obtained an appoint- 
trumt. Poor fellow? He pleaded so 
hard that I coqld noth refuse him. I 
only hope I shall not come across 
Claude, for that would b *so awkward 
would it not? I hope you are still 
looking as well as when ffygh 
you last. I sent him down to see 
how you were, for I could' not leave 
England quite happy with the feeling 
that perhaps you were dying of the 
trouble I brought upon you; but my 
mind is quite relieved on that score 
after Hugh’s account of your state of 
health. Pana ortrl 
sad state, I expect, 
nothing but that I
on a visit. I must write them by 
the first mail. It seems so funny to 
sign myself Dora Carrington, but I 
think it looks so nioc. don’t you?
Good-bye.”

There Is dead silence when. I finish.
This silence lasts for nearly five 

minutes.

Then Charlie speaks:

“Etta, I am thankful—ah, how 
thankful—that I have been able to 
find one woman whom I can trust; 
one^Vhom I am sure would neyer 
treat me as this cousin of yours would.”

“Poor—poor Dora!” is all I can

VYes, she is to be pitied! I suppose; A f/ A 1 )T A ()RO A N GO.
but this last letter has roused all my rTxVi.A 4-

former indignation against her. Hers 
have forgiven her, and I do not avant will bo a ead uncomfortable life, I 
to ruffle the surface again? So let us fear- and I expect the time will come 

• e agree to destroy these obnoxious when she will wish she had a"cted
I also remember distinctly when pords. They have-made you ill once differently.” 

and where I bought it, and also the1 and caused me much anxiety so let 
I fir8t day I wore it. Charlie had, so us put them out of the way for ever, 

much admired it at the time that I Do you agree, 
had since procured more of it, and it “Most heartily,” I reply, 
had- become my general wear. Charlie takes the letter I hold out

to him, and deposits it in his coat-

ETTA GAREW. \,j fhc,,,, listened quictlyvnmhnttcntivcly 
by, he has not though of before), A° all, and theri said ni h 
and I am left alone w^8i my dear hearted tones. \ \
one. Æ “Little.one, I fii!t like you, but

since I have heard what you have to 
say, I can say with you that I freely 
forgive her everything.

“When my hour comes I shall 
doubtless feel happier for thus having 
acted, and we know what the golden 
rule says------- ”

I drew closer to him after that, and 
rewarded him with my best kiss.

In the afternoon I scat myself at 
mÿ desk, and give myself up to the 
painful but sweet task of answering 
Dora’s letter.

I have been I read hers through and through 
through some terribS nightmare, but again and again ; and each time the 
I am quite awaken® now, dear; so hard, and seemingly cruel conviction 
you need net mind ■lling me all.” comes home to me that there is
ysü'feTS,‘15SÎ&.......  .tuuugh

hereto look for yol àlBfTciT X Stry Hard’to maXc myself believe ifisT 
o’clock. I had boc-il do®.ito It is no good. 

pi<^and chosen 
intending to take you Br a 
Grantly Point, ft bcinfcucll<. lovely 
morning, and the wim^ein^ in the

I come out here for solitude, in 
which my grief might, undistrubed 
and unseen, have way, and I must 
have fainted.

The' sun was slowiy^asccnding in 

the blue vault when I come out here, 
descending gradually

his soft dccp-
(Continued.)

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE PRIZES AT THE

EXHIBITION OP 1881.

FOR BOTH

— -- jtv- '
“I have to thank Charlie l’,»r fhàt,v 

I laughingly remind him. £ ' , 
*‘Thank God Aj^it he lias been so 

good to yoxijj/ my father answers 

gravely ^

ier stea,!,er “New Sk 

4889 Soz eggs, valu^jF this i r
value .c.-'JPP^X9 » st?S of thc most fastidious will bejounAin our 

columns; uutfselectifiis fmr>ls !1 lltcrary sources are made with ïRiiltn the
information a,ll enjoyment ,f readcr8' ' '

ATTTH/E.
EC MINI jHe comes close to Me and kneels 

at the side of thc.coul on which they 

have laid me.
I feel his lips on nl 

touch of them revive! 
eyes and look up Into;

“Charlie, what is j 
want to know.”. i

PIAXt
and now it is

. AND ORGANS.the opposite side. . forehead; thc 
le. I open my

all about? I

<5 II take sut my watch, but I dis
cover it is useless for tl\e

*tee 1
lue prient.

The glass is smashed, aim J ^as 
stopped. The hands point to half pust 
eleven. ' Jj

That must have been the time when 
my senses forsook me, and I fell with 
a heavy crash down on the hard rock.

The jerk must have injured the 
works ; so l am still at a loss as to 
the exact hour.

1 he next morning I receive a letter 
from Dora—a letter full ol- penitence 
and contrition for #Rat she, has done.

She-could not bear to sl.e me so 
happy with my lover while Liers was 
fat away.

This is thc excuse she n akes /or 
all the nights of anguish and 
that I have lately undergone.V

I read her letter slowly through 
from beginning to end, a 

^ ^ sigh deeply. ^ ^

t n* rhenr «mn-,1».....y o, ,nu,| Dtp cncTi-y crow __/ / and gazes anxiously at mej J return
> his look and tr^tp. smile, butjf fail in

the attempt. Z
“Well, Etta, what is it? 

your letter from?”
“From Dora,” I gasp fZrth, and 

tlyti rise, place the envelope in his 

TmiuI, and with a convulsiv^ sob turn 

to leave tho room.

COjAvc-kiMZEîZRCŒJLL.
“Hush, darling,- y* arc not quite 

strong enough yet. '■-and-by, when
you have had sopie *i and------- ”

.“I am-strong nor®’ I obstinately, 
say, “and I want tqjmow all about 

it. It seems to

NO OTHKlt MUSIC HOUSE IN THE DOMINION CANI he most import 
laced in its reliabilit,

,.commercial news is secured, and confidence can be

COMPETE WITH US.
'

m
WE SELL FROM TEN TO TWENTY PER CENT LESS

than the average dealers.-AIRJXC B'ÆÎTZB ŒA-ZR/lDZEISr. sorrow
v.,/

to the interests of thc farming community, and 
Iginal articles secured.

rea- W
* ‘Ci;tion is j 

ns and o I feel I cannot rise. I am too stiff 
and too weak for that.

then

WITH ALL THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
How long shall I have tq lie hnm? 
W ill Charlie and my fathej come

>rt. >

to seek hjc ?

Supposing I lie here all night !

The waves may come, stealthily 
creeping up and up, higher and high
er, nearer and nearer, until I shall 
feel them as they break over my feet.

There is an opening just where my 
feet*lie, and I keep my eyes fixed on 
that spot, expecting every moment to 
catch a glimpse of the green-hued 
water.

Then a terrible thought seizçg me!
I may die here—die before I have

1
\

[c litp) boat, 

,1 round
:The following words arc there in 

black and white, and seem to stand 
out in a jaunty, flaunty sort <?r way :

“The temptation to flirt à little 
with your handsome Charlie was too 
great for me, and I fell. I could not 
obtain my desire by fair means, so I 
stooped to a mean trick. I acknow
ledge that. But .doubtless Mr. Mont
gomery has told you ere this what ill- 
success I met with after risking so 
much.”

I shut my eyes and try to collect 
my thoughts. They return ; and in a 
humbler mood I indite, airJter. which 
though it may be ridiculed by thc re - 
ciever, will always be a tomfort to me 
for it breathes forth the most entire

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP & MATERIALS. / ->y*it with other papers published at the I ho isto compare r

Grand, !:scriUe !
$100 at end of year,

t direction, ■T' |
“I found your fathc^^asfout. Mrs. 

Miller could not tell 
was, but she thought lBmight be at 
my lodgings. I had not Bmc straight 

from them, sd I immedmely started

; where he1 Square.vance k down 
for tVc beautiful

I feel so overcome, so st! 1 .witly(nty and sha 
girfwhom I had almost worshipped 
a short time ago, that I ^nnot bear 
/he sight of the words tli retell 

,cY guilt. ^r‘

I must be alone with nu 1 
I rush upstairs, seize 
take an tnnbrella from the *

through the hall, and their’ out

)

Uprightin that direction. <* ■
“I reached Lennox-stBet just as 

father was cominix down the

x% forgiven Dora!
If such be the case, liiow can I \

steps. He seemed so riieved when 

he saw me, for I could [tell by his
IVERTISERS; Pure in Tnnr Fnrli» '—* *'

Magnificent in Finish. rhope to be in happiness in that un
seen world? Terrible thought!

It comes rushing upon me stronger 
and stronger every moment. I have 
not* power to pqt it aside.

I Taise my hands once more to
wards heaven, and with a wild cry 
on my lips, darkness again comes 
over me!

Darkness! But oh, what sweet 
light is this that is coming nearer 
and nearer, ushered in by music, the 
sw'ectest to me in all the world?

It ' whispers in softest, sweetest 
tones: ’
\ “Etta, my little one!”

With a joyful feeling at my heart, 
I seem to go forth to meet the light 
and the music.

mamma »— — —
I told them 

was going away

per, as itpatfonizc tliiy»^;■r to their interest's to' 
3'country.

face that he was in troul^—v
“I asked him where you were, and 

in the self-same breath he put the 

same question to me.
“We both became thoroughly 

alarmed at hearing that neither of us 
knew anything of your w.iereabouts, 
and we wandered about th> shore and 

among the rocks, but could find 

no trace of you.
“We must have passed your hid

ing-place many times dining our 
search,-hut it seemed such 
likely place for any one that we 
thought of looking there.”

“Whatmade you do soeveiituallyr’

I asked in an excited tone.
“iÇis is the clue I received to your 

nest,” and Charlie holds before my 
eyes a small piece of ribbon.

I recognise it in a moment.
It huff a pale green shade, with 

pink flowers embroideT#^' it

4 Apass
into the open air.

I cannot ever think of Charlie
1

onable rates and tasty display. SOLE AGENTS FOR THETing but prai.se for iP ^ •forgiveness. * ,
I ring for Mrs. Miller, and bid 

her have it posted at once.
I am sadly afraid that my pride 

may return and prevent the Tetter from 
being sent. I feel happier when I 
turn towards^ the window, and watch 
the small servant on her way to the 
office with it. I stay to see her enter, 
then I turn away and begin to put 
away my things..

Later, on in the evening, I tell 
Charlie of my suspicions respecting 
Dora’s letter, and beg him to recon
sider it.

But he puts it gently by, and 
gravely remarks:

“I would rather not, little one. ,1

ing,fine costumes a
Y>a Grey as Lady Is?' 

Irv evening’ DOMINION AND BELL ORGAN CO’S,My heart is bursting with indig
nation against the girl who lias 

played me this cruel trick.
I think of the proverb, “The bitter 

joke is the poison of friendship.”
On and on I go till I reach a; little 

snug corner, far away among the big 

brown rocks.
Here I fling myself down, and fac^s. 

downwards I stretch out my hazels 
towards thc pale blue heavens and 
pray,with many sobs of heart-rending 

guish, that I may be enabled to 
forgive thi^.poor erring creature who 
has worked me so much woe.

At length I become calmer, and 
listen quietly to the splash of

i
—« • - the LARGEST AND BEST IN THE DOMINION.

Please write for price '.ists and state whether you wish to purchase for Cash 

tljp Installment plan.

W. H. Johnson,
-

123 Hollis St., Halifax, N.8. 1

JOB WORKv
or on

V V
Name this paper,

In this (k^toTtmcnt a specialty is made of \
/

"Mercantile & Law Printing, My cye^ open; the blue sky is 
above; the faint soothing of the waves 
is in my ears.

I lower my gaze at the warm touch 
of fingers clasping mine ; the hair on 
my forehead is stirred by a hot eager 
breath. z 

I see tic f< 
is it a dream, or am I awake ?

I scarcely dare trust my spnses, so

c
/*------------- - **

PRIZE AT ANNAPOLIS EXHIBITION F 

C1ÎÜRCH AND PARLOR ORGANS.

t

TOOK FIRST

CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, BILLETS, FLYERS, TAGS,J’AMITILETS,
can
the waves as they break on the shore. 

A feeling of languor is creeping
PROGRAMMES, TICKETS, LABELS, STICKERS, 1

"billheads' statements, receipts, over me. 
What is it? fore me-------Ah, my God ! thousands who have purchased the“I shall write, to aunt and tell her 

all that Dora says. There can be no 
harm in my doing so, and at least it 
will allay theiwanxiety."

“Yes, do so; ?>ut come, little one, 
we h$ve had enough sorrowful talk 

of late. Lei, us be merry for awhile. 
See, I have something I want you to 
settle with me.” ■ •

; **sXtety printing, bank work.
I try to arouse myself, but to no 

I am conscious that I am Acadia Organs i_ S : purpose.
lying out in the open air, with naught 
but sea and sky, rock and cliff, around 
me; I feel that I ought to be making 
my way home hack to the lodgings 
where my father is, perhaps, wonder
ing anxiously what is become of me.

He wilFfiè seeking me soon to try 
and A)infortune-in his kind gentle 
manner,tencralso to exhort me to 
foigi*e usX^ hope to ÿ forgiven here

after.

)close my eyes, and murmur : 
“Charlie !”

V
TF,BREADS, NOTKHEADS,

F.NVEE&l’ESj'CIIECKS,
DRAFTS, NOTES, %’ED1)ING INVITATIONS’

HIGHLY DELIGHTED WITH-.;THEIR

TONE AND HNISI1.

I EXrilfiSS THEMSELVES
“Thank God !” comes thy answerV

“How strange!” 1 murmur.
“I-shall never part with it—never, 
TSng a4 I live,” 'Charlie idds. “I 

led by it to discover your retreat, 
and I-saw in a moment that you 
must havo experienced a prolonged 
faintiftg-fit, produced by solnc sud- 

deik shock, .which latter I ha tc- yet to 
learn—if no secret.”

in the well-known and Zvell-lovcd 
tones ; and I nestle my hca^content- 

sup-

V
pocket.

Then we go out for a stroll.
The hand is playing on the pier, 

wend our steps that way.

[DltJsÀ CARDS AND VIPITIMO CARDS. ’ cdly against the £rm 
porting me.

*WE MANUFACTURE

Church and PaW Organs, iV “What is it, ChWlie?” I ask in 
very childish at

so we
The space round the musicians is 

much crotvdcd, and all thc scats are

Them another voicë breaks in : 
“J^ou do not think her very ill ?” 

this with great anxiety.

BE FILLED--------------- -ALL OBlàliS WIL eager tones, for I 
times, and the thought of any new 
pleasure is always pleasant to

“Now don’t get exceed; I do not 
want to have, tho. exertion—to say 
nothing of the trouble—of carrying 
you across the shingle again to-night.

“As if Î1 were going to faint!” I 
scornfully Vply-

“But telrme what it is?”

■ w *

Best Styles and' at ipest Bates. filled. Charlie and I have to stand.
The music sounds merry and en-' 

livening, and I feel my spirits return

IN NEWEST STYLES AND AT
lowest prices.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. - ORDERS SOLICITED

TUNING AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY-ATTENDED TO.

, V‘Oh, no, I«hl thankful to ■ say. 
I seem to hear his tones ringing in | ShoAs weak, and must have received 

my ears; I see the; «kind pitying eyeff 
moisten a» he looks upon my face ahd 
reads my grief written too plainly 

thereon,
J Then another face comes into view,

X- “I have no secrets from yofi Charlie 
dear, and I hope never shall Jhavc any. 
i will explain everyth!^ fhen you 
havdjSnishcd your talc. How did I 

come here ?”

some great shock which has quite 
tinnerved her for the time being. ' 

“But-we jyill get her lxome with 
peed ;fand a little good nursing 
exlsegic quiet"% ill soon set her

The air finished, thc crowd round 
us begin to disperse, aftd in the con
fusion, and ' consequent igstling, my 
parasol falls from my M>d.

" I turn to pick it up and 

to face with a gentleman w 
mg it, hat in hand, ready to restore 

it to me,
I take it, and then raise my .eyes to

.

all s1 '
% and bcifcii /“Well. yqu sod, you 

heavy young lady, it was tiiecessary 

at least

such a cr We employ no Agents and pay no commissions. We »rc4licref°” 
in a position to pi.tcc our goods in the market aF prices which defy

competition

,lL a head croxwied with golden-brown vup again, 
hair; ‘dark loving eyes are gazing “How shall we get her home ?” «
/intent^ into mifce. as I raise theïtKda ^ *** W arms ! They,, arc stfcng 

his fecei a smile of gentleness is on enough, and only too willing for such 
his lips, and a tender voice murmurs: a light burden.” ^

“l-tr&vc forgiven her. Cannot you* “My dear, dear child ! How thank
ful I am she is safe.’W{ -•

I feel myself lifted pi strong arras ! 
and, a few minutes I after wards 
firm tramp of a man’s , foot on the 

Who is it that is keeping me back? shingle tells that thc homeward 
What is it ttit^is weighing me down? march has begun,

come face 
who is h’old-

* Son-'. “Do you very much want to know?” 
“Yes, of course I .do; and it is 

unkind of you to tease me sp. 
Hefe I pretend to look very cross 

failure—for who

Cf v
I, "-/- ANNAPOLIS

OFFI to procure thc assistance 
two good strong horses t<

“Now, - Charlie, you 
nonsense ; and I do want to hear it 
all,” I interrupt in such ft pathetic his face.
manner that Charlie instant changes A crimson blush suffuses my face,

as I discover in thc polite stranger 
noncyothci than Hu^i Carringt

Hw face hears the same expression I-

- t i

MASONIC BUIIDING FACTORY:'
REED’S -STEAM FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.
° A. E. 8ULI». t

very
talking

indeed; but it is 
could iopk or be cross with my 

Charlie?
Not I, tertainly.

IN?little one?”
I will go home at once and w|rite 

to my cousin
his bantering, and eontinjts in an 

earnest tone r fl
“There was no one cl| ' I would

>
on.v ;;, > P. RICE.N ' * {Tu be Continued»)
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THE SPECTATOR, lost off Host Cape, P. K. I., and 
ten men out of her crew of eleven 
were drowned. The schr. “J. W. 
Ruâtiel of Muhone Buy was wrecked 
off 8ambrq. and seven men were lost. 
At Cow Bay the American brig 
“Atlas” and sehrs. “S. C. Tùpper,” 
“Volunteer,” “Blue- Wave,” and 
“Ripple” arc reported ashore and to
tal wrecks. On the Newfoundland 
Banks the storm did great destruction 
and it is aaid that one hundred dories 
and eighty men hare been lost.

- ------------- -*♦»■———
We have received a communication/ 

from T. W. Chesleÿ, Esq., in refet* 
once to tauf August County Cdlïfl1 
Report. Mr/'Cjiesley chiefly refert 
te Id cause of Wiles vs. Messenger. 
This was reported by us as follows : 
“Cheslcy vs. Messenger. ^Chcsley 
moved for costs. Gillis/contra, re
fused.” Mr. Chcsley Bays that the 
name of the Plaintiff was Wiles, and 
that his application was not refused, 
but is still under consideration. Wc 
regret that any mistake was made in 
our- report, but wc do not think it 
proper to publish Mr. Chcsley’s com
ments on a ease which is still under 
consideration.

AP PM BBPOBT 1803.

, 110 Cannon Street, London, 
England, August, 1883.

SIGHTSEERS INPBBIL.

.THKILLl.SU ADYBXtlJRE OF A PARTY ON 
TMK Noll 1IKKN PACIFIC.

A party of sightseers had a thrilling 
adrenturo recently on the newly con
structed Northern Pacific lines across the 
main range of the Rocky Mountains at 
Mullen tunnel, fourteen miles west of 
Helena, Mont. The part of the road 
referred to is known as the •“Overhead 
of Mullen tunnel,and it crosses tlio sum. 
mit at an altitude of about 7,000 feet 
above-the sea level. It was built in order 
that track laying from the east might not 
be brought to a standstill at that point 
while awaiting the completion of the 
tunnel, which will not be aeeom^ilished 
for several weeks yet. Being only in
tended for.temporary use, the overhead 
line is very Bleep and crooked, and the 
strongest of locomotives are required for 
pulling the trains over the mountains. 
As yet only the construction trains cross, 
and these, when the steepest points on 
the line are reached, have to be divided 
and taken over in sections.

'On Thursday last Prof. R. II. Hower, 
of Ilelcnq, accompanied by his wife and 
five friends, went out to the tunnel on 
the construction train for the purpose of 
going over the overhead line. Such trips, 
despite the"danger, are quite popular 
with pleasure seekers on account of the 
splendid view to be had from the 
mit. No accident occurred in crossing 
to the west side, but while coming back 

amongst thg **,.1 pcn.ber, will ba “I" tlll! «be Party had an ex-

-T* ***»£'< Tbouf ;:,rWbP
maxim in to be found in a crews are at work getting into as good 

work, lately published, by Lady form as possible in the few days allowed
Bloomfield, entitled, “Reminiscences thcm Hnd one partieul,ir brew httB donc 

i Ty , .. . . so well and made such remarkable time
ot Court and Diplomatic Life under .... ,, . around the courses that they have given
Queen V ictoria. 1 he subject of the themselves out as winners, not, we take 
story is the authoress’ eccentric father, it so much with the idea of keeping the
Baron Buvons worth. The Baron, it other, out of .be race a. to stimulate whilc waiti , portion of the , 
sqems, so dûfiked the noise, of child- them to further action, and so make it climbed on top of the cabdb.e to get a
ren, that however visited the nursery e an eXClt better view of the valley below. While
. ,. . , J Then the double scull contest which is . c ,m his own house, and seldom per- ,„mewl,at of a challenge character, be- ‘'ongaged, a Swede appeared on the 
mitted the children to be brought ,wecn Me,,». Banks and mate and «bot-c and began shout,ng a, tVm
down stairs. One day, as he was Shannon and mate, will no. by any I*T

walking in Portland Place, he met a means be the least event of the afternoon, pltttf(>rm ftnd 8aw rounding a curve, not 
nurse carrying a baby in her arms. °.U'6ldL^C rac<f‘1 co"e“cd «° men*‘r8 more than a hundred yards up the

1 ...... V .............. ..... it
fant, Inquired whose it was. -Your pr„fe..ion»ls, which by what we f">>" >"™<- « 

own, Sir Thomas," replied the astôn- hear of the numerous entries will be as 
ished nurse, “It U a queer father who closely rowed and as interesting as^the 
does not know his own child.” regular club races.

It is hardly probable that Hanlan will 
be here or either Rosa. Hof mer, Hamm,
Conley, and Courtney cannot be thought 
of for he is so followed around by boat 
sawyers and stuffed club pliers that he 
is in dread of appearing anywhere.

Nevertheless the entries are already 
sufficient and of the kind to make 
this, the first Annapolis Regatta, a de
cided success and to call together a large 
number of people.

wAyer'i^Ague Br'lien usvd according to 
direction», U « JLl to eradicate from the 
system all funj^iuhmtil disease, such as 
Fever and AgStiill Fever, Intermittent, 
Remittent and lu Fevers, and disorders of 
the liver. Trjlihc experiment Is a *£fe 
one, and will Sou nothing If a cure Is not 
effected. I

MONEY TO DAN.Jill l. Tmsed Si Co., mHOTEL ARRIVALS.IS PUBLISHED }EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. Dominion House.
Aug. 30thr.—E I* Hleph 

Melbornc Mass; U II Step
hens, do; .lames McNt-al, 
Boston ; I> U Williams #3 
I'lctou ; Mrs. WUlittiu* do;/S

81th Jhoe Horris, Halifax ^ 
(.'ha* HraiUHiry New York ; *
W B McCarthy, Marhlehetul 
V 8 A; Gavmwt Alien do;
W S Jones, Rochester NI Y ,
TW Ross, Moulrrel; Jobu 
Bailey, do; Il A 1‘ratt Kent - î = 
ville; Cü lirowu, 8t John; ^ 
Il Elliot, MoutroiU ; O Le. E=

The Subscribers will Itii^en First- 
Class I

Real Estate fccurity

Sir:
Wc have much pleasure in sending you 

“Annual Report" of the prospects of 
the Apple Crop both in the United King
dom and on the Continent.

UNITED KINGDOM.
In England, Scotland, Wales and Ire

mind the crop is said to be very good 
.average, and, in very many counties to 
bo very much over average, in fact, such 
a good crop has not been seen in the 
United Kingdom for ten years.

CONTINENT. -
Franc*.—The crop is very abundant 

in most parts.
-*Uclgium.—The crop the<rc is likewise 

Very large and our correspondent says 
“Prices will not be high for Double and 
Single Bellos, etc."

IIoUand.~The crop is very abundant 
and of good quality.

Germany.—The crop generally seems 
to be a large one, and our correspondent 
says “ The crop is an extraordinarily rich 
one."

110 CANNON ST.,
ANNAPOLIS ROŸAL. N. 8., !LONDON. in the Annapolis Valle the sum of 

TEN THOUSAND 1>U6*¥RS, in sums 
ranging from §300 up toll000.

Apply to

!
BT TEB 6RAMEGATTA All Consignments of Apples, etc., 

to the above ( firm will receive their 
best attention. Returns promptly 
mailed.

amm rms»s com,) MILLS. GILLIS,
Solicitors.

Sins.
UntjEie Auspices of

THE ANN1LI8 BOAT CLUB.

On ta», Sept,, 11th, 1883
Annapolis Royal, Aug|7, '83. itTERMS T

In advance per year - . - $I“> o
Knd ef year - - ^ ... . ,2.00

ADVBRTISINO

can be arranged for ai the *&.i.

II Elliot, MoutrwU: U Le. 
( mAh, lUibtou; R MUlur 8t 
John :MnJor fc Mm Norvot, 
Halifax ; W McKenna, do;

4th K ltugglaw, llrldgnl 
II Ruggles do KCh-iui* 
wife and elilldre

H. V. BARRETT, Agent, AnnapoRs, N. S.
Anutipolli, Sept. 7th, 1*83.' It. Hard/Coal rldimtuii i

Distance AiMiles, and the Course to 
be from Qilen'e Wharf one mile down 
River and eiurq. Should the day 
be unfavorje, the Regatta to take 
pla ;e first f- day,

t u Y urmoutb t 
M ( ackay St Johu i II Ilor E, 
kor m> ; It Looker M 
WJTaylor, llontou ; 
u/t.do; A Huhler, 
eut 1‘lucky Soap,I

Hnt Start at 3 o'clock, F. H. NOTICE. lay St Johu | H Ilor 
; It looker Meut real;

R Irts-
TO ABKIVl/ IN V FEW DAYS 

A CARGO IF BEST 
UVALirY

It Yrlu- 
|l°t’ A(

ALL PERSONS having any legal demands 
agulnst the Esinte of ELIZABETH U ESN HR, 
lute of Btille I elf. In the County of Annuuulls, 
deceuned, art reouewted to render their ac
counts agulnst mud eetate duly atteated with-» 
lu three mouths from date hereof and all ver
sons indebtèd to said Estate are requested to 
inuke immediate payment to

LEANDER I». tiESNER,
' Administrator.

)
■The paper will be sent to each sub

scriber to the Journal, whose goodwill 
has been purchased, and to now suheerib- 
fcI*> until a writteB order to stop is re-

Irregularities of delivery by mail or 
otherwise should be at once reported.

ANNAPOUlf PUBLISHING CO.

Pbofbiktobs.

HARD COAL,
Egg, Stove and Jut size, 
above will be Sold I*w. 
durs with

Messrs Geo. llttnaman & SonJS^. 
W. Corbitt & Sot and Pickles &

The 
Lctiyc or-

« - LAlOEB i
1st.—Single 811,Prize, CHAMPION BELT, 

to br the-operty of the Winner for

mw..3rd.—hour On;............... Prize, Set of Colors.
1 he above Ices conttned to Mei 

. the Club ouly.
Double Ml. or Pair Oars

Open to NvRemiieV.' of Vl'nb. 'ï

IV4L
kT tm:

V» NEW ARE,Belle Isle, Sept. 7, 1883. pd. 3ui.

nbers of Mills, Anna]K)lis.
NOTICE.4th.— HUGK» FRASER,

Bridgetown. ...Yours truly
John S. Townsend & Co.

1
Dissolution of .Qo-Partnership. GLASGOWv“uc ^

*ne...........  1st Prize, *<1.00. 2nd, *3.00.
— »ub Riictopvu to all com

ers ..............................Prize, vulue, *2.00.

Aug. 21th, 18f3. U
ZJMULZ. BIOUZ02II.

p,te'7bufr.:^o*nî,iS,ûr.°
leet^H workers, Dealers In Stoves, 

etc., under tl.^fame of CROWE BROS., is 
tlilit day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. J. 
E. Crowe assumes all liabilities, and to him 
all debts are tv be paid. \

J. A CROWF.,
r. aVjkowe.

Annapolis, N. S-, Sept. 1st, 1883.

Part 
the unders 
Tin and Sheet

The

nmue or another’s er whether l 
bcM or awt—Is reponslSle tor the

lf„a perso» orders hie paper dlscontlnned, 
*** ^ arrearages, or the publisher

the regatta.

Tub regetta to take place on the basin 
in front of tho garrison grounds on the 
afternoon of Tuesday next, judging by 
thd stir about the Annapolis Royal Boat 
House and the enthusiasm working up

NOTJ&E!7th.
he has subscrl-
' payment.

Committee of Arrangements
J. M. OWEN, rest. W. J. SHANNON,
W. H. BANK, R. WITHERS, M. D.

T, D. W1I1TMAM, Secty.

All persons haring any legal demands 
against the estate oL George IL K, 
erson, late of B*ar ItHcr, Annapmis Co., 
deceased, are requested to rentier thejr 
accounts against said estate duly attested 
within three months from this date, and 
alk persons mdtdjted to said estate are 
Jeumv,» innkt» immndi*Js« rtaan'.'»*
to TtttBmrjr j. jlfferson,

Administrator.

The American Çlipf
and a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of HAYTI 

^riccstha^De^^o

Sept. 7 11.
“It*s a wrise father that knoweth

The undersigned still continues to carry on 
the Business in his own name ; and having a 
nice selected Stock ot . *

STOVfifS, ETC./

take aewepape 8 ’’“d® d<^®d 1thal r'-fuslng to
1

Her kating Entertainmen 1B00 Yds. Her Patterns Print Cottons
Selling Very Low.

500# Yds WINDSOR (JIUÎY COTTON,

the mountain the caboose occupied by 
the party was left standing with lock
ed brakes on the main track, while the 
remainder of the trail was taken over 
the mountain, it being the intention to 
send a special locomotive back after the 
excursionists.

he is prepared to sell very^tine for Cash. ^
k".T'' “,,j 8,m*plp\ E. j^WB. 3 illAnnapolis, A#ig. 10, *83. »NOTICE. —AND—

Subscribers in 
te pay up promptly.

8- T. BOIIAKER, Manager. Quadrille Assembly
I —AND—

Regatta

Annapolis, Sept, let, 1883. 
Sept 7. 3mos. _

arrears are requested

ISOLASSES. 4- •«

COAL! To arrive in a few days per Schr. 
“Atwood"> ammpolie Spectator.r v v 250 Puncheons4 Cape Breton Coal,

—AT—

$P^PER/TON.
Now Baady «TUetivcrv. «-»

"W,ra 5 T. ». WHITMAN. ^ 1
Head Acadia XV harf. >

Annapolis, Aug. 31st. 2i.

AT ANNAPOtJS, CHOICE NEW CROP AT REDUCED PRICES.7t

Tlpmppra MnbffiSfisS# VOMVf US %»

FRIDAY. SEPT., 7, 1883.
u A u£i is Roy al Hi ok Tïômpânÿ 

will holdf^pioiler Skating F«*,ertain- 
ment an^Qutdriilc Assembly -.

Tit

Selling bal ance Spring Stock Carpets,
— AT COST: A Splendid Clmnee to SeeereBa^aina.

OBOROB RXTMI

It is reported thatthc election for 

> -f femibuVu Fg
;V take place SeptS)ad.

retest reports from South Africa 
say that Cetewayo is not dead as was 

y reported some time ago but is still 

alive and fighting.

Tiiemy Ev'ug., mx,
Ah SEPTEMBER.

Exerillent Music !

was composed of 
fa locomotive weighing 80,000 pounds 
and eight flat cars, heavily loaded with 
railroad iron. It was coming like an 
avalanche. ° There was no time to get 
the ladies out of the caboose, and V* be 
struck by the runaway train could 
but one result, the hurliyg of the caboose 
train, which stood at é sharp curve in 
the road, into the, ^orge below.

Prof. Hower sprang to loosen the 
breake, and the Swede, who had scrambl
ed down the bank, grasped it the 
instant. The Caboose, now free of re
straint, started down the mountain. This 
was done so quickly that there was still 
an interval of perhaps 100 yards between 
the runaway and the caboose occupied 
by the exursionists. The grade was very 
steep, and Prof. Hower says it was but a 
few moments until they were making at 
least a mile a minute. The ladies

»
& SON.Tyr.-Sep 1

HOUSE TO .LET.
X^pper part of House formerly oc

cupied b'l Mrs. Bishop. Next to 
store of ]

A. jW. CORBITT & SON. 
Auj^fl, 1883.

TEN THOUSAND doz EGGS.
FOR W

high:
in Cash or (Groceries, at my place of 

business where you’will find 
niy Stock Complete.

1 W. E. JEFFERSON. 
July 27th,; 1883. 1 yr. 1

GOAL. rOAl.The work referred to is republished 
in the “Seaside Library” by George 
Munro, and is the 1483rd of the 
scries.

1883 ! SPRING!RACE under the auspices 
>lis Boat Club, will take 
Mli on SAME AFTER-

The IIOAmI 
of. the A nnapj 
place at 3 ' o’d 
NOON. _

The Rink wMl open at 7.30 o’clock. 
Roller Skating ■> commence at 8, and 
Dancing at 10. ^

Excellent Mixie.

25c. Children 15c.

The Millview Creamery Co. at 
Belfast, P. E. L, consumes 4,000 
pounds of milk per diem in the man
ufacture of butter a^id cheese.

We regret to chronicle the death 
of Dr. Shaw of Kentville. Dr. Shaw 
was well known to many persons in 
this county and was deservedly popu-

300 TONS
HARD COAL ! New GoTo-day we publish in another col

umn an account of the terrible disas
ter which lately befell the Island of 
Java. The magnitude of the volcanic 
eruption has never before been so great 
in the history of volcanic countries. 
The importance of the Island which is 
one of a group of the Sunda Islands 
in the East Indies, its population and 
agricultural capabilities may be gath
ered from the following facts :

Java, an island of the Indian archipel
ago is the most fertile and prosperous 
tropical island in the jvorld, situated be
tween lat. 50 deg. 52 sec. and 8 deg.46 sec. 
S., and Ion. 105 deg. 11 sec. and 114 deg. 
33 sec. E. The geçlogical formation of

ANTED. —--------------------------- hetip » nil Good
8000 Boll# Boom Ptip«r,(m™ ^ COST. 

BALANCE OF LAST YEAR'S I^H

STOVE AND NUT,
schooner “ElizaDaily expected per 

Godfrey. ffltf
Apply to 

Annapolis/ Aug. 17. 4i

Bn the afternoon, and 
r the Skating Rink in 
rfliake a Grand Gala day 
the 11th Scptcmecr, and 
|nt for all.
|S, President.
ft LEAVITT. Secty.

The boat raccv 
the attractions i 
the evening will 
at Annapolis on] 
a day of enjoym 
JOHN. B. MIL!

A. H. KipRDAN. [CH I XVyfLL PAY 
T MARKET PRICE,

WEYMOUTH.

On Thnrsday, the 30th ult., Mr. 
Arthur Hood, school teacher of Harlem, 
an outlying district, about four miles 
from Weymouth Bridge, proceeded in 
company with three young lads, his pu
pils, to a lake situated about two miles 
distant, for the purpose of fishing for 
perch. When there, they constructed a 
raft of logs and boards thrown loosely 
across, and pushed from shore ; their 
frail support parted and they wore thrown

Si
New Dress GOJlar./

Found 's' SHIRTINGS,FR£The 850,000 granted by the Local 
Legislature to the Western Counties 
Railway is now being expended on 
that road between Yarmouth and 
Digby. «

were
screaming with fright, and it was with 
the greatest difficulty that they 
kept from lenpfng from the car, which 
would have been certain death. The 
Swede stood at tho brake and the other 
men, restraining their excitement as 
well as they could kept watch 
allies. v

yjfNTHE BAY OF FUNDY, a DORY, 
(I which the owner can have by prov
ing Property and paying expenses. Ap
ply to A. S. CASWELL,

MANNASSEH HÀLLIDAY. 
HUlsburn, Granville Aug. 31. 3ins. pd.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, Py1

And a Variety bf Useful and j@gB
Also, Good Family C|—

Sept 7. li,
.rticles.

Fnllertifu’s flail. /

Extension DiningILLS.ANN.
for Egf

The Canada North West Land Co. over the GOAL !GOAL! ) highest Market Rates, IN CASH, 

"AnnBpfc^^^ 2.—1 yr, ^ _cab°ose shot down the piounuin I 
around shalff* curves anfffcngjthe cliffs 
above deep gorgesj, while’ tlie runaway 
train came thundering along behind with 
increasing speed. The engineer remain
ed at his post clutching the lever, but 
reversing his engine was of no avail in 
checking its wild course, and only in
creased the danger of flying off the track. 
Soon the caboosfe was overtaken, but as 
it was going almost as fast .as the train, 

serious consequence, and 
all rushed down the mountain together. 
Caboose locomotive and iron car all 
kept the track, and although the speed 
attained was terrific, all reached the 
valley below ia safety.

■- *ro ARRIVE m A TEW uais
ONE CARGOyears, son of Mr. Clias. Amero, manage 

to work his way ashore and immediately 
started off foe assistance. When help 
arrived the teacher was found clinging to 
a log but on being taken ashore expired, 
having been in the Water two hours or 

the bodies of the other two were

T
It hone of the most densely peopled 

countries of the world, the population, 
inclusive of Madura, amounting accord- 

taken at the end of 1872

n agricultural college for the train- 

to settle

- - Manager.H.

VERY LOW IN PRICE.OM> HIXE NYDYEY 
ONE CARGO J06GIN MINE,

ing of immigrants who are 
on thciif lands.

Now O’ a Brief Seasonfie
The ” Pleuk-Harp ” Patent Slide 

and Adjustment, the only Table on 
which thA - Celebrated SLIDE is 

used in the Dominion.

ing to a census
to 17,293,200, being 337 persons to

Of these 28,920 were Eur-

^■lling Dramatic Com- 
!> Mn Circuit.

with the bil 
pany on till\ Old Mine Sydney $4.75 Ton.

83.90 “
the SHAKSPEARE NEVER TOLD

Lord Coleridge,. Chief Justice of 8(j-uare milo.
Englatid, Mr. Justice Chitty, and Sir ppeans, 185,768 Chinese, and 22 032 
James Hannan, Judge of the English Arabs and other foreign Orientals. The 
James na. , > Javanese are almost entirely occupied in
Probate Divorce and Admiralty Court Jrvii ia onc „f the princi-

pal coffee-growing countries in the world. 
The cultivation of sugar is next in im
portance; indigo, cotton, pepper, tea and 
tobacco arc also raised. The commerce 
of Java is transacted chiefly at the ports 
of Batavia, Samarang and Surabaga.

Joggin Mine,%
> WITH MOKE FORCE THAN WHENmore ; 

found next morning.
On Thursday last the down train ran 

into a flat ear at Hectanooga, wrecking 
the engine ; no one was hurt.

Mr. Murrihy, Provincial Engineer 
in Weymouth recently making prelimin
ary surveys for the building of an iron 
bridge at that place, in place of the old

The above Coal will be fresh wrought 
and Large.

A. W. CORBITT & &ON. 
Annapolis, Aug. 25, *83.

pop4
Admission,

PRICEL, :
" Tlio man that hath no mutile in himself, 
Nor I# hot moved with concord of sweet w 
In lit for treasons, stratagems and spoils; 
The motions of Ills spirit are dull as night 
And Ills affections dark as Erebus : \

oh inuii be trusted. Mark the

I Reserved Seats, 35o-
; Curtain rises at d. VA GGC ASSORTMENT OFthere was no

are travelling in the United States 
and will shortly visit Canada.

The Halifax “Herald" published a 
melancholy list of the casualties of 

1883 and remarks :
The first seven months of the year 

1388 will go down' to history as among 
the most disastrous of modern times.

---- 1.. 100.000 lives have been

leNlghtly.Change»/: Spring Beds, Let no hi)

TO LET.Sept 7. TTHE
Pallor Suites,

ÉÊ AND

#
I II lOltIMi ! ROOMS IN THE GARRISON. Ap

ply to the Subscriber

August 17th, 1882. lm.

wooden structure. ANNAPOLIS------ --------*♦»---------------
RkV. J. II. Saundeks, who is in the 

city says the iuture of Digby is brighter 
to day than it has been for many years. 
The - fishing ;n**reat has been largely 
developed during the past two or three 
years, and it is still growing. Thefre is 
no better location along the coast for 
fishing. There is a large variety of fish, 
with every facility for curing—clear 
weather, splendid beaches, and extra
ordinary facilities for shipping. A large 
quantity of fresh fish is sent to the States 
by the weekly steamer. The canning of 
finnen haddie has become quite an in
dustry. Mr. Oakes has a large establish
ment at Tiverton ; William Blizzard has 
another at Smith’s cove. A man named 
Guptil, from Grand Manan, has built a 
deep water weir at Bear Island, for 
Hatching “Digby chicken." Finnen haddie 
are boxed in winter time and sent to the 
upper provinces. In summer time they 
are canned and exported to the States and 
England, where the markets are con
stantly growing. During the season three 
vessels have been lying in the Digby 
basin buying fish for the Halifax and 
Yarmouth markets. Quite a number 
of wharves and fishing establishments 
hare been erected. The agricultural 
interests of DWy county will be devel
oped as the fislmtg industry increases. A 
marked increase in the population be
tween Digby and Wesport, Digby”neck, 
is noted,Fishing has been very profitable, 
the fishermen have bepa^very successful, 
and are contented Bhd happy. Quite a 

Curate / fishing village is building up at Centre- 
— j ville. As an illq#tfation of the prosperity 

X .ot the flshern^h he says that some time 
Jj/fntz and ' aggfeJMtf&n liwig in this County, told him 

that, w|th thr ffhlf pfji boy, he cleared 
01,000 Is the result ot five months fish
ing. Hie\outfit only cost him 060 or 070. 

\Digby 
|flnd a
quick returns.—Herald.

L. HALL.
A20DRB8S

PBEBKNTEP TO EF.V. JOHN PJBTR.I.OE,
CUBATE OF ANNAPOLIS, AUO. HI, OÜ.

IV tree mu'* .w-wy.-——•» w' »»y»-
Wc, your parishoners, taking a warm 

in your welfare, and feeling that, 
owing to your earnest and indefatigable 
application to your work, a change and 
«rest therefrom are necessary, have great 
pleasure in subscribing the amounts set 
opposite our respective names, and ask 
your acceptance thereof as a token of 
our regard.

Annapolis Royal, Aug. 31st, 1883.
The above was signed by 35 persons 

of the congregation of St. Luke’s Church.
MR. PARTRIDGE’S REPLY.

My Dear Friends:
I cannot express my feelings of pleas

ure at the unexpected and timely token 
of your esteem. Although I do not wish 
to deny that your present of 050 will not 
materially assist me in my anticipated 
holiday, and also, remove no small 
burden from my mind, I value the kind 
sentiments contained in the above address 
fa/more’tban anything you could have 
presented me with ; and my earnest de
sire is that, my labours at all times may 
be blessed to the welfare of the souls 
committed to my care. Praying that 
God will bestow upon you blessings, both 
spiritual and temporal 

I remain
Your loving Pastor,

John Partridge,

The Subscribers beg to inform 
the Public that they have opened a

The- London “Times” gives the 
following sketch of the Bankruptcy
Bill trassed at the last session of the 
imperial

The measure will come into operation
0%rtit<\vlule taking notice of the chief 
changes which it will make. It starts 
from the principle that bankuptcy should 
not be made so easy and convenient a 
process as it is under the Act of 1869. It 
proposes to treat, a man who cannot meet 
his debts, and who seeks to be discharged 
from them, very much in the same way 
in which an officer in the mercantile 
marine holding a certificate is treated if 
he lose his ship. There is ,to be in nil 
cases an’examination of the bankrupt, 
and, what is of still more consequence, 
the examination to be of a public cha
racter. In many other ways, too, will 
tho patch of the debtor be made rougher 
than it is ; but in saying that it is to be a 
public examination conducted in Court, 
wc have indicated one of its chief, if not 
the chief, of its features. Liquidation 
arrangement, as now known, which are 
about five times as numerous as bank
ruptcies, will cease to exist ; and though 
creditors may accepta composition or a 
scheme of arrangement, the approval 
of the Court will be requisite to its 
validity, and if tho terms of the scheme 
be not reasonable or calculated to bene
fit the general body of creditors, the 
Court will have full discretion to refuse 
its approval Another marked feature 
pf the Bill is the creation of a totally new 

^officer, the official receiver, who is to 
he appointed by the Board of Trade, and 
whose duty it will be to investigate the 
conduct of the debtor, to report to the 
Court and the Board of Trade, and to 
take part, if necessary, in the public 
examination of a debtor. This official 
will also act as interim receiver of*the 
debtor’s estate pending the appointment 
of a trustee. A leading object of the 
measure is to put an end to the waste 
which, has so long gqne on with respect 
to bankrupts’ estates ; and a large part 
of the Bill is directed to prevent frauds 
by trustees or the at^îilraulation in their 
hands of sums properly belonging to 
creditors. If we were to descaibe briefly lN»***h?{t'er to the London Morning 
the epiritof the meastire, wc should say Post it is recommended that a statute of 
that it aimed at sàbfccting the debtor to the late Genohil Williams, of Kars, 
a rigorous examination and the trustees should be erected on the vacant pedes- 
to close supervision. The Bill contains hil in Trafalgar Square.
novel principles ; but it is also a return " —- «♦*----------------
to the n'üclicbïiîemnca system^'ÔÏSfflçkl- La*oi Crops.—'The general success 
ism. ‘ Ijtis, no doubt, a sincere tîïê~grai/harvest for Manitoba is now
to. grapple with greai/evils^ aprt Alike beyond a doubt. A very beautiful crop

CLhcltwmhbe reiped' viïhmegener*1
pair of .doing much C'/fi l>y legislation J»*1 **"» »vcrago. Tho average
wil) be theTMSbahlBdhd even the rcaion- acreage «own in the Province showa an 
able result. (] Increase of 64 per cent over 186Î,

Furniture. Attained to a wonderful I

OF CELEBRITY IN A VÉRY SHORT T1 

THEY ARE

SAMUEL HISSIX,
—DEALER in—

Eggs & Country Produce,

TAILORIliG ESTABLISHMENT JFT THON. KELLY.
Bridgetown, N S., July 13, 1882.over the Store of W, H. Miller,(Sreat care should be taken by those

iRftnySrsflc-
' '7ng on his marsh was surprised by a 

bullet whizzing past him and lodging 
in the ground about three feet from 
him.

MIDDIjETON,

where they are 
all orders in the

fyAll Goods entrusted to our 
will be rfiade up in FIRST- 

CLASS STÎLE and we hope to re- 
.ceive a Share of Public Patronage. 

Frloea Moderato !

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed !
h. j. ranks_ _ _ ,i. i. McDonald.

Middleton, N. 8.

Artistic,prepared to execute 
LATEST STYLES.

• ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Annapolis Royal Rink Co.,
BOOS A SPECIALTY.

Annapolis, Aug. 17th, 18^3. 2mos. LIMITED.

Elegant,care

J&qllfi' Seating.RELIEF
IS AT HAND.

We published some time ago the 
Act passed by our Local Legislature 
at its last session m reference to forest 
fires. There is no doubt that many 
of the recent (fires have been set in 
direct violation of this law and3 for 

the ’protection of the public we think 
the law should be strictly enforced.

SubstantialUntil Further Notice the
RINK will be opened

Monday,-Wednesday and Friday Evgs.,
from 8 to 1 (/o’clock.

ij Afternoon from 3 to

Xf GATES’ CERTAIN CHECK4 Faultless in Finish, 1September 7,1883. tf

during the past year on its own merits, and all 
are satisfied that it is purely Vegetable, and a 
perfectly safe and harmless Medicine, an i at the 
same time a certain and positive Cure for

Unexcelled auty,
Unrivalled in Tone.

Teas.Teas. and on Saturda 
5 o’clock for the benefit of Children at 
a small charge for admission.

JOHS~ir"MlLL

I

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Men, Cholera Morbus,WE ARE OffERINB REALLY 8000 TEAS 
AY 15 TO 16 CENTS,

Wc were surprised to find the 
“Chipnicle" some time ago, in dis
cussing the telegraph question, saying 
that the word monopolies is “gencr-

■—àljl|^^Unfl-fiM_iLpiihlis onnvnpioniy *,

been led to believe from the 
He'i" ravings over the Cana- 

^YjKnd Nova Scotia Syndicates 
^Va monopoly was something dread-

THEY ARE
And all other kinds of violent PAIN and 

CKAM1*.
without it in the 
life before a Ph

Guaran^ed Sound Pure Quality.
merit and character 
years ago, at 23c to

Fred. Leavitt, Sec’y. 
Annapolis, Aug. 24, 1883.— PLIANTNo family should be 

one day as it may save 
can be called, and will certainly save a great 
amount of suffering and perhaps a long sickness 
by its early use.

For children of ell ages It Is just the thing 
Jnfnnts take it itnmaller doses with perfect sue 
cess being pleasant to the taste and giving ins 
tant relief. A few of the numerous testimouial 
may be seen in pamphlets and around each bot 
tie. Price only 25 Cents, Try it once and you 
won’t be without It. Sold everywhere and at 
wholesale, by Brown t Webb, Forsyth 
cllffe it Co., John K. Bent, Halliax.

These goodiare of equal 
with Tea which sold, five a

Our quotations reach the above unexampled 
LOW F1GLBES because" 

lst.'HffWt# buyers the toll benefit of the 
great decline In this article. TOBACCOS^

JUST RECEIVED.
PROMPT, f

_ 2nd Because, in part, our TEAS are Import
ed direct from Chinn, and are not burdened 

re-sale and transhipment in Lon- 
don/Neâu'ork, Boston, ete. ; they escape the 
varions epahaes and protits Incident to hand
ling In secondary markets.

3rd. McOMlseour goods are submitted dl- 
-rter to purchaser, with ln- 
, traveller’s

& POWERFUL, Sût-

BLISHVILLK, N. B., Aug. 22nd., 1882. 
Two years ago, I was very sick with what is 

called summer complaint or dysentery, and I 
bought one Bo‘tle of GATKS* CERTAIN 
CHECK and I verily believe that It saved my 

. This I can testify to.
A. L. MATTHEW, J. P.

50 Kira Quite Toko,rectly from linpoi 
tervening agency 
missions.

expenses or com-
“ That strain again ! it had a dying fall 
Oh, it came o’er my ear like the sweet sound, 

, That breathes upon a bank of violets, 
Stealing and giving odor ! ”

'he1 Imperial Parliament was pro- 
îed on the 26th ult. It is

4th Because we apply to Teas the same Low 
Margin of Profit at which we sell other goods.

A good assortiment in quantity, quality, and 
sixes of packages.

Good lines bine Teas i 
mediate prices up to 45 c 

A. choice assortment

8Up-

ed that there will soon be a general 
ition. The result of an election

A. W. CORBITT & SON.
June 22, 1883. tf.

^ ENTERPRISE.
tram Saw Mill.—Messrs. !------------

Mitchelljmve purchased from Thos. S. 
Whitmtiflpthe site of the Old Mill on 
Bay View and intend to erect at oneb4^ 
first class Steam Saw Mill. We com
mend the enterprise of the purchasers 
and congratulate our county. This much 
needed mill will be a great boon to the 
town and County of Annapolis. Now 
for the water works and a good supply 
of pure water from Grand Lake and we 
may look to the future of Annapolis 
Royal with anticipation of great success.

at 21 cents, and inter- 

Oddles, 12 lbs and
St

18 very uncertain, Mr. Gladstone 
not shown the perseverance and 

Itertnination necessary to conduct a 
ritish Government at\ the present 
iy, jU}d-on the other, habd the Con- 
rvative party lacks a real leader.

20 lbs. ANNAPOLIS, SS. Recommended by Musical Artists,
Admired by the People,

And Bought hy Everybody]

WHOLESALE ONLY, Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, dlsap 
pointaient, and hereditary predispost 
lion—-all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. AykiVs Hair Vigor wil 
restore faded or gray, light or red hail 
to a rich brown or deep black, as maj 
be desired. It softens and cleanses th< 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. II 
removes and dires dandruff and hntnors, 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new

Hall & Fairweather. County Court, 1883.this advantage—small men 
market in

8t. John, N. B. Sept. 7, 1883. tt.
ton and getv The Bank of Nova Scotia, Pltff.,

Notice. \Leasoh Stephenson, Deft
Lord Coleridge is expected to arrive _ t , ,

in Toronto about the twelfth of 8^
tomber, where he will be tho guest Of ELL, late Of Anuapolis Royal, deceased, are 

„ * , • requested to stud their accounts duly attested
Mr. Goldsmith. .....  -within three ninths from the date hereof to

- George E. Coi .|tt, of Annapolis Royal, afore-
Sullivan has another queer propo». 

ition, and he says that he and Hanlan to said Estate re he/éby notified to mike lm- 
have proved themselves champions in "'«hate "Lmauian'mT^çiÎVix.111” 
boxing and rowing he would like to -* . „ Executrix,
make a match With HanlanK to run a "“p 7 3^’ ^ ’
hundred yards, to see which is the bet
ter all «round athlete of the two

Racing never was., so popular in 
America yifiiis year. There are 2,000 
trained horses this season. The track at 
Shccpehesd Bay coast 0400,000 and pays 
thirty per cent. The jockey who makes 
tho most mWy in America is Hughd .
He recives 04,000 a year, and is paid 
for his mounts besides, 010 to ride, 
wjp of lose, and 026 to win.

UPON hearing read the affidavit of 
H. EjGillis, sworn to herein on the 1st 
Da/of AugustV inst., the original writ 
herein with the Sheriffs return thereon 
and on motion of Counsel for’ Plaintiff, 
It is ordered that unless the above 
named Defendant do appear and plead 
herein within Forty days from date here
of the Plaintiff shall be at liberty to en
ter up Judgment herein. And it is fur
ther ordered that publication of this or
der in the Spectator newspaper pub
lished at Annapolis for five consecutive 
weeks by one insertion each week from 
this date shall be deemed good and suffi
cient service upon the Defendant.

. Dated at Annapolis, Aug. 15th. Î883.
By the Court,

W. Y. FOSTER, Dep. Clerk.
On motion of H. E. Gillis, of Counsel 

for Pjtff. .

I The adjourned General Conference 
a ,the Methodist Church of Canada 
net in Bclléyüfe, Ont., on the&29th 
lit., to consider- the basis bf union 
kith the Methodist Episcopal, Prifli- 
live Methodist, and Bible Christian 
Churches. The Union was under 
iscussion until the 3rd inst. when it 
vas consummated by a .Vote of 123 
b 38. Thé result is the ümon of alf 
lie Methodist bodies in Canada.

THE

ANNAPOLIS ORGANgrowth will lie produced In aU 
vhere the follicles arc not de- 

itroyed or the glands decayed. It* 
effects arc beautifully shown ou brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair. Ou which a few 
ippllcations will produce the gloss and 
freshuess of youth. Harmless and sun 
ii> lt§ results, It is Incomparable mi 
1 dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tout 
it imparts.

Aykk’s Hair Vigor Is colorless! 
p'tnius neither oil nor dye ; and wil 
Ht kpil or color white cambric ; yd 
0 lasfcfl long on the hair, and keep! 
I fresh and vigorous, importing as 
Igrecablc pcrAimo.

For aaio by all druggists.

ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST IN Tl

MANUFACTURED ONL’
GE). S. COOK,

Annapolis RoyitMACHINIST.
E. F. BEELER, BA-.I The storm of Wednesday the 29th" 

lit. did much damage to shipping, 
the sebf, “Welcome” of Luncijburg

Mill Maclila j of all kinds Made and

sew-
Aqi>«{>o1I., sit. 7,188.1 Bins,yr.
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lliem. In tlm miilst of the.moltcnE of f A caillé iliscaJ tcrnicilhiouito^rine 

lav. ... a bed of .olid lee emltlfV^,■ -tin. broken out farm near Ncwlmrg 
of tin' craters, wblyh wa. 'XjV(l N. baffling IhUffort, of veterinary 

“ "ng "",l landl'd *“ "“"Wet «urge,mi. Kourteen>,w. have died The 
corner of the irland, .urroumlyU L „ doctor. ,uy the.e art life only ease, „v
tlnelc cuvclopwof sand and Seoriœ.Uh the disease ever occurring in this ^ --------
are ntAeonduwpra*of heat. ït i. e£A- country. / IIF1 J A ■ -,

To the Editor of the Spectator :—. ed%e(ee formed the c%st of W ' * ' ' J WllmSfiF It AlHIQIlnllC
Snt.-In the lut number of the Hast- énmÏM&MuÜ ” torcryou tried Marsh'. Plucky «nap, '» *U^OUI tt fllllHl jJUlld

the following n°llCgC J°Urnal A‘ 2 ,u%<llond„y morning a A - A’k 2'°Ur K™" f"r PIueky>

cloud fludticniMkrukQ und vanish*! K .. oap. ^■ uacTlcAL SKI,WON to TOU1.0 MKi* the same timcfri|iflfol rumbliugJL All first class
yLrs'tiic PresYl “T' /"I * "Un.‘bt'r uf '.'card, and the column, of/ile/reÉl,. '*ldVky Soap.

the Hon. II. Q. àJtaJrf ITT? •"wky,cr ,lK •»«tl>-ea.t borner'® Mary had a Mule lamb and she washed
ca.tman, 1.L.D, A. bland caused to ascend, while the cgX it with Plucky Soap

c .good ddvic erOwdetl in other par,, seemed to open iheir^J Try it, try it. .Try whatl Wbv MaJ,'s

throat, still wider. 1 he hissing o the Plucky Soap.

— z:r~ StfcZL-j$ ~X!TH“-
"r" *™wfO' '**" Hu’L ..............I.i«.Or» i.in.lU.I.lu, ..... U„,||ld_

Kastman Business College is llm/first In tin. were the village, „f Kegév' M“r8l,'« ^ure Laundry Soap.

Jïzzzzzzzz
EBSsBEe

=0, I, aüd r86 T m0at COmni«d,<*“« and extending 05 mi,!,, had gZ 1"" 

imposing, all the grounds very 'sight. The town of Kanerang within 9r

.... expenditure of money, lava etrcain, anil half of a populatioT'f

at a., ZY»£ IttZ£Srs ù;Z“d,„ “8c!rick r* st !0 college but to stranger, and the ciii- aw,y all the thickly, .ettk-’d pôrtioTof 7^everIw“d,a'«aafé"lib!gtearewèlSï^ jjl 

todereribe hfinSlr^'V1*"1  ̂ beLgin  ̂ }g

BiiHSr'SRar1-
SeacTXTon «TÆ^: JUt"“,lra’ °n *“* «“‘“'H8 situate^ i«. 
make no further remark., b^ , “ '™ « ^ H

give the sermon. and *fcw that its course changed’ day afeuing. key. G. K. (i&kÇauitor.
Pigellni was almost totally destroyed 
and a large number of fives lost. The 
islund of Ormes, 25 miles ca.tof Batisvià .
18 mandated, and the floating dock de
stroyed. The Caaytaye, Claps, and 
J remuera islands are out of eight. The 
Baby and Chcriha islands, off the ifctth1 
coast, lost the few houses and inhabifet»7 
upon them. i„ Batavia the loss has 
largely increased iince former repirti.

were killed .The town bridge wa= de- "laHkhi,,. ' 1 <"»•»««» W-yars, *i«,».n.
•troyed, and the Diamond ahd Pearl i.mwïmîiî'lBn “g2î1"'""'aii, relicVthe 
bastions dinged. The Burran redoubt li n T A Ult" “a'"1 ':l >™V.
wa, destroyed. I„ Cayamand, Mailw ^ ^ °f *T' ^ A"'

and Lion streets, the principal aveaucs’ „gAt, BBd^tbwn, 24tl, ult., John McGowan, 
the damage was very great. 1’ort Doli ng - '
was entirely destrSyed. The town of 
I aggnl was severely shaken, and hev 
buildings were left. A violent; ijjflf- 

was felt ilk the island of Sum 
Monday. Middah island, ten ni 
the Javanese coast, is 
engulfed by the sea. ” Th 
of Singkul has disappeared. It 
inhabited. The aggregate lost 

^was fully 75,000.

General News.
1

«Èorrespmtùcurc.V

!Jk5mNova Sciu^a apple-sanction „tChar- 
lottctown-atSSfiOtoSIBOpcr barrel.

T"U plate on the coffin Count De 
lianihonl i, inscribed with the following 

words: -'Henry the Fifth; by the Grae! 
of Cod, k„,g ,,f France and Navarre »

v £;v'1’* I Ml I'FKKE-XT

FBQk XlSTir »jb ]yr a Ty.Trwm

BUOD’S CREAM EMULSION,
3 BT PUTTNER BROS.

ophdu2;jL!^",™5:.,rt,on,lbl''fur III
UNITER STATES.

EASTMAN BUSINESS OOl- 
LEOE.

Its New York, Aug. 30,-Auwds gather- 
cd at Coney Island yes/rday to 
high tide. The dama 
lleaeli was $2,0(X)Ull

see tlie 
gf- about Brighton 
lie storm at Rucka- 

way was tlie sovorkt known. Tlie loss is 
large, and the the damage at "Atlantic 
City is liy some put ns high 
000. Some think tile tidal

by which the Virtues of COD LIVER/th DoKCxtii.os.theiUr.K.tri.prerentative
Of he Spanish stem of. the Bourbons
and pretender to the throne of Spain U 
in the tinted States. IBs visit is surely 
one of pleasure. ^

OIL is increased^Ten-fold.
AS A RECUPERATIVE AND FLESH PRODUCER

at. the^rerent 'tinie'andTt\'s *^h°^ highest rank «f any medicine

poundaPXre tk il ill T‘ f ,abIe- It is not like many com- 
liy inS,!t i " !ro™771ranC,1- a"d 18 .Quoted by the stomach, but 

from any chai.s. a id !, tl„.„,r ant,,ePlu!. principles, and ia presented free 
condition. ore presented to the stomach in an acceptable

RAILWAY.d.

grocera keep Marsh'saa e2f>0,- 
Wave was one

of the effects of the Java voltfonic 
turbance.

-1- TIME TABLE.'to
dis-ul A to.

dythere is so 
into so small

» . 2,‘"air7l »f' »«• "ad ........... . fJ fl
U h veil day. without an acllou ofll,,. hoi, 

k' llurde.. lllood Bitter, cured liim and l, V~
> 7"' h-'Ucr .nun hü^ be" ^

t>vi-|ity yearn past. • ° for

Nkw Youk, Aug. SoItIic Britannia, 

from Marseilles, reports a terrific liurri- 
on August 25tb( fluting which a 

marble slab of the sideboard was hurled 
against Chief Steward

■T
a space, I thought the 

Sl'KcTxToa could find 
that it would

room for it 
very appropriately 

a place in your columns.

id
BliQD’S CREAM EMULSION,

hOR NI UMXO MOTHERS AND DELICATE FEMALES.

•iWSf ir~ui ns?.a - — -»-—
Josepli Modul 

inflicting fatal injuries.’ The boatswain 
had two ribs broken and

t
1 iik wheat crop on V v f i . . 

above the average; it is good Ld” has 

bel n housed in good order. ( >tl,or
Tri k“ir’ bUt the

«N5
7.Mone or two of

tlje crew were bruised.U- 8.15
10.15n’io

A-iy.

New York, Sept. 1. Advices„ from
Hayti state that the insurrection is gain- 
ing ground. Tlie Government forces, 
under, Gen. Salomon, lmvo bean 
rounded at Petit Goave, only forty miles 
from Port-au-Prince. Ex-Brituh Vice- 
Consul Wyndham, ' in command iôf 
Salomon's artillery in front of Miragoane 
lias been badly wounded. A t Port-au- 
Prince^ General Boyer Bazelais, 
mander-in-chief of tlie rebels, is

It v is Most Remarkable Îer^ps 
so far for a

lio

SION » r*v,n.S '‘nd eagerness for RUDD'S CREAM EMUL-
time at wià-h ,1 Rv«ml wait impatiently for the
sure siL h G ", °SC ‘S t0>, S-vt'-J we need hardly Ly that this is a 
wdli te set bv u''''1 i™r!,t the ,».cdicine is attended with benefit, as 

bt “tCn b-' U" r“P,d improvement in the condition of the patient.

market for oats is dull.of

8.00
4.00The number THE CHURCHEb. sSt St r, i , °f VCS80,a w.bich arrived

!a,?2o! î'"?8"'0 n,"n"‘ August
«as 204, and .1,ci,..register tonnage

" •> ! ,uns’ and tbe number of dear

........ ......

i»-jfes” ';cs T^z,a-

Ifu 5:i
M a

■ll 7.40Oty
TO AVOID MISTAKES ASK FOR THE

Btk^ Cream Emulsion, by Puttner Bros.
I,RI^tSSfl8a®amplC8 Frce at Dr- C-”W. Drug Store

he

expect
ed to appear at any moment. All indicat
ions point to an ea 
Ralom

S. i; rly flight of President 
ion, anil to the conclusion of an 

insurrection that has lasted six nionfiii.

wFr^T-st.lK8
Flwrsday and Saturday V. M.

«.Wt^X E,r,. s*"* Ai‘a">-
I i - INNKti,

Kcntvllle. Ist^an. 1663. Ut',”‘ran

, of London, 
Dominion House. Per- 

«vmg any apples to dispose of will 
I to their interest to confer with 
I. in reference to the market.

polls for 
Tuesday, iHnLrtn*.

Mu. Mkuiocux,, IIahuwick, a Boston 
artist formerlyo, Clarence, Annapolis, 
has taken a dumber of sketches of the
7iinT, 7 ,nis countr>', which 
* be placed on exhibition the St.
John Dominion exhibition.

V
ieubopb. Manager."Iou arc the architects of your own 

ortune ; rely upon your own strength of 
body and soul. Take for your star,' 
industry, self-reliance, Faith, 
esty, and, inscribe

fLoxnox, Seiit.v1.-Thc> Que,.n has 
confer^ the blue fShbon of the <toler 
of the Garter upon PrXi 

son oê-the Prince of W,

tiitift J^Hyou want to enjoy yourself go to 
^■lnk on Tuesday,evening there you 
^HBnd fun in abundance. Roller skaf 

Mind a quadrille assembly will he held 
^■re a nd the music for the occasion will 
pe the best ever discoursed at .the rink. 
Do not miss going for anything: For 
full particulars see our advertising col-

t‘G Albert Victo/,
-a alce-
T London Sept. 5.—Thé polie 
possession of facts which show a

AtAhnapoHs Itovul, S<>
Mr- Pvnry Dunn of a iluugeer.

-C.pl. AÎ’W^Sa S'- >"-• 'b^tis

uml Hon-
T on your banner

‘,ck 18 a foo,> Pluck is a hero. Earnest 
. _ . ^ , 'JrI °"° JRuetion is the surest road

of Fenian activity in this city. .\Vnoted to "«>«* and high position ; diligence 
rendezvous of prominent Irish agitators and «teadf^tness is the winning hand, 
here have again been placed under strict Don t t,,ke too much advice. Keep at 
police surveillance., the helm and st.er your own ship and

Boston, Sept. 3.—Tlie foreiA Ex- ren,cl“bnrtliat the great art of command- 
■ ■ - - liil'ition took place at noon to-day In Jbc *"* “ *» Bike-» falx ahara »f tile work.
naplK\om, r. b"ilding of »>= Massachusetts CharitafiK kpractice too much humility, think 

of IV.J liobZio, MeC'!a"^ Association,. Hunting-SÜ of L«ur.clf, Strike out, 

won the prizes offered for . Avcnu<'- TliyflV.rs were opened some 77 P'’8“10n'. 11 18 ‘be jostlmgs 
edl,petition at the recent matriculation "",e bcfm/u,X formal opening, ami ^ °f *'fe «'“f bring greit .... 
examinations at Mount Allison The at ovcr LO® peoplt filled the floor and . lC surfare- Rise above the eni-ious 
tendance at the college is good—all the g"'krie8 °f tl,at °"d of thiy building^ J*a °U8' Fire above the 
the rooms being occupied.—Herald wl'ere the exercises took place. Ma

persons of foreign nationalities 
present besides numerous

• •'itI), the wife
^ ROOMS for a Family and OFFICExSwl„,C;°/'"^Vll7i.,>' I'j'lTi^-Usiiiway 

July20th,J883/1tf1”

Explosion—News lias been received 
that a famous whisk 
Hiver, which has a
•hip Hector, took Arc (a- few ,,„ya „
i‘"d "|,l01,cd and wentSy in smoke. No 

insurance. Loss heavy— IiasUr» r;lr0„,

'—:— -
H- D. IivuGLEs of An 

W. Robinson,
Monctoh;

Livery and Boarding Stables.

E. M, ANDERSON,

;y «MUàt Eut French 
liistpry as old as. the NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

B. MILLS*EDcatljs.
At ANDKRSux s OLD STAND,

AN.XAl‘:u,ISi Ar. Si: 
AnnapolisUunv 13. 3„io.

NOTICE,

E® is El iÏ* another column will he found flto 
idvcrtisement ot xMr. Geo. S. Cook, 111a- 
knist lately from St. John N. B. 
^fcCook has' his shop in the oYgah 
By on the Island where lie will at- 
■ > all repairing and fitting up mach- 
^KVIr. C. is well known here

ALL CZ tes» „?<» Md70a;d;
^Mender their accounts ngulnst said

juuitiuüierïa'ÿi'pÆ^^Mrtto"^

assume

men to
Poil loyal

Book Store !
IN CONNECTION WITH TIIE

Windsor & Annapolis Rl’wy.

The Splendid Side-Wheel SteamerSfiipimtg intelligence.pmchirrist and shoplfl receive 
•onage. V

mark you in- 
tend to hit: Energy and invincible de- 
erm,nation with jt>ignrCiive are the 

levers that move the world. Don't drink 
Don't chew. Don't smoke. Don't swear' 
Don't deceive. Don't read novels. Be 
in earnest. Be self-reliant. Be, gener
ous. Be kind, lie civil. Réad the 
papers .—they are the great educators of 

ie people. Advertise your business, 
keep your own counsel, and superintend 
jour.own affairs. Make money, and do 
good with it. Love God and your fel- 
■ow-inen., Love truth und virtue. Love 
your country and obe^ tlm laws.”

The above will be admitted by 
persons to be a very good

DER1 CAMPBELL 
Executor.

ALEXAN 
Annapolis Royal I

July 0,1883. |

ny
The Subscriber liax opened the above 

named Stor/where she will keep con
stantly on Hand

members of
it NEW YORK,”I'UkT Tt f TNT! * to 1.1 s

AltltlVKl*
If you would fa on 

es off
^eaRe the

\governments.me state an
Paris,“Aug. 20.-‘-Their?

France and Annam provides for a comÉF» 
plete recognition of the French p^Fo- 
tectorate over Annaip and Tonqu^Pn ; 
definite annexation of DinthuanV to 
Cochin Chua ; permanent military occu
pation by the French -of the forts on* the 
Thuaan and Ving Chua line ; and ■im
mediate recall of Annamite troops fAom 
Tonquin and the garrisons there tolbe 
placed on a peace footing, and the retwrn 
of Mandarius to their posts. Franece 
undertakes to expel the black flags frown 
Tonquin, and thus assure safety to trady.

-London, Aug. 31.—The Londwn 
“Standard’s despatch from Hong KoiSg 
says that uneasiness over the Tonqui» 
affair ÎS unabated. The movements o* 
Chinese troops continue. The Frêne» 
Admiral is watching events closely anflj 
is in constant telegraphic communication 
with tlm French authorities at Pekin.) 

The French reinforcements are eonJ 
sidered insufficient. At least 10,000 wii3 
be required. A despatch from Handfc 
says tlirft the recent defeat of Generau 
Boulet is generally known and that the 
Chinese are greately elated thereat, whic/li 
feeling the downfall of Hue has in nowi/se 
checked. V

STja-AZR, BOOKS, >IM0DICAL5,aliiiosfljkboil^,. WILL LEA VR
Annapolia Foi Boston,

season, Cholera Morbus, 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
fit hand for use. In that and all other forms of 
bowel complaint, it is infallible.

1 this 
16879; 
5 bbls

i2 crates

jslartd 

)f life

oston per steamer “New York 
eek were 4889 Roz eggs, vahv- 
id boxes herring, value 
otatoes, value $10 : ~> bbls appkr 
(15- 7 bbls dulse, value $21 ; 
tries, value $24 ; and one horâ^

for the |wc,!k

—AND— PAPERS and other tilings usually kept 
in a first-class Book S;ore. «

All the GOODS tiuw in Stock will be
Direct, calling at Digby on

Molasses BCLEARED.

7
Grassiioitkii^ swarm in vast quan

tities in the field and pastures at Wey
mouth, devouring everything that is 
green. In spme places they have in
jured the grain materially, especially 
wheat. The.writer observed a field of 
wheat that was literally alive with them. 
The leaves had been eaten off and they 
were devouring the heads.— Cor. Ÿar- 
viouth Herald.

MONDAY, 21st MAY,SOLD LOW FOR DASH.OGRAPHY OF TIIE
ALTERED.

A despatch front Batavia 
condition of the Strait of Sund 
gerous. New islands have ari(.n 
the coast line is altered. The 
ment is preparing to obtain Jne\ 

ings. Sixteen volcanoes have 
between the site where the 
Krakatoa stood and Sibisie j 
portion of Bantam is an asl!
Cattle arelstarving,1 and the jE 
are in despair. The So^ngcfiM 
is split in five portions. SeveW 
and four bodies of victims ft 
buried in the district of Tanaft 
in the village of Kranmt.

-....................W vvl
■ QUAKES. E|

The only .two modern catl 
which were attended with anytfl 
the loss of life estimated in> til 
report took place respectively atl 
in 1783, and at Lisbon, in 175® 
first is reported by some histofl 
have caused over 100,000 deal! 

the guess was at best only an I 
mate one, and it is highly probal 
the figure was much exaggerate" 

smite discrepancy of calculations 
regarding the Lisbon earthquake, 
isTgenerally credited, howeverft^U^

coast TIRELY
K. O. FEINDELL.

^.Annapolis, Match ilQth, ’83. ly.“Ex. Barkt. “Geo. E. Corbitt afteç arrival of Express Train from 
Halifax, and EVERY MONDAY 
P. M., until further notice.

RETURNING will leave T Wharf/ 
Boston, for Annapolis, calling at Digby 
every Thursday at 9

81»'s the 
aSs dan- IsTOTIGE.>tal value of exports

i8. aiA -—All COUNTY RATES LIME! LIME!*or before tlie first day of September^will 

be collected by warrant. - „
II. F. BURNS, Collector. 

Annapolis, Aug. 24th, 1883.

most 
sermon. It 

addressed to, and intended for the 
students of-the college, but most of it 
has a fftr wider application, and I am 
sure that Mr. Eastman, if he were now 
Imng, would, not consider any paper 
guilty of plagiarism in reproducing it.

Meteghani^at"
hich ■ sound- 

Ippeared 
Band of 
dand. A 
I desert, 
ipulartio.n 
volcanb 

hundred 
ve been' 
and 300

ur correspondent at 
haIs us a slip of brown paper 
^Anras washed ashore in 
^^Meteglmn on the mori 1g of 

Wkt. The paper on on 
H^following words “ ilhlC8 
^Lir. Hattie D. [or P. Lin* 
^IkMass. Aug. 2nd, i*83- 
HL” And on the 1t,icr 
l ’̂ion and read.” <)ur 

say»„^t the T|fs6clis

100 Hhds. Choice New
CROP

BARB A DOES fifOLASSES at lowest

A W. CORBITT & SOX 
■June 22, 1883. tf.

Fare—Five Dollars.Just Received from St. John,
s casks mms lie-

50 Bbls.. ' . b do,
For (further pafticulars apply to the 

several agents of Windsor and Anna
polis Railway, or. to

*F. C. WHITMAN,
May 18th, tsàj.1 tf.

rates.Steamboat Stock For Sale.
ESTATE N, K. CLEMENTS,

KXKCU'fOKS' SALE.

Bear River, S., is a spot well wo
rthy of the attention of tourists. Nihe 
milto from Digby it nestles at the bottom 
of a deep valley at the foot of two lofty 
hills, on either side of the river from 
which it takes its name. Bear River is 
the cherry crowing looulity of N. tit. and 
at (the season when the fruit is rip/: the 
scene is one of unsurpassing loveliness. 
The scenery is unsurpassed for beauty 
any where in Nova Scotia. The hills on 
either side are steep and lofty and every
where the eye turns cherry' and apple 
trees greet the g.izc.IIotel accommodation 
is excellent and a very pleasant stay may 
be made there for a few days.—St. John.

£_
For Sale Ldw by

A. W.,CORBITT & BON.
August 3rd, 1883.

rWolf ville, Sep. I, ’83. \

gsssgsjssa
ital Stock of the Company Is *200,000.00, 

vit H power to Increase to *500,000.00. Raid un
capital an.ountjUu^Mrs,000.00, represented by
.\f0l,l”^inK a8S6tstvlz : Steamer New Hruns- 

wick, 1000 tons ; StAainer Empress, 700 tons ; 
Steamer Dominion, 51» tous; Steamer Secret 
aud theyaluable wharf projierty in the Town 
?f.l.a,r^?u,h-, * u‘ steamers are nil run on es- 
tabllshed, paying routes, between Hoston, Yar- 

Annapolis St. John, Eustport, Campo- 
bello ami Grand Mannn, and the South Shore 
ports of Nova Scotia, between Yarmouth and 
Lunenburg. Ihe business of tlie Company 
during the two seasons it has been in opera- 
fr?^j!asbven ttnd iM rapidly increasing.
•jQÇomnany is also subsidized by the Donii- 
nidwjaghament and the Local Parliaments of

lurtlier particular» apply to the

' „
VOLCANIC OUTBREAK. NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO.

TISTRY !
CUNNINGHAM

D
Having^kned from a successful 

search after lux lost health, again offers

ÂÜiifeHESH SïlP 4 fiBp BROKERS.
up for lost time, ^tud also takes this op” 
liorttyuty to thank^those1- ' 1
kindly awaited ins’ 
niiglit employ their itiiial 

June 15th, 1883. tt'

M (Limited )BàkT*$oj-Aag. zs—Volcanic erupt
ions in Java began on the Island of 
Krakatoa, in the Straits of Sunda, 100 
miles from th, coast of Java, Saturday 
night. By Sunday the diatrubanccs had 
extended beneatii the waters of the strait 

and a rise of 20

Chas. Ldrvd
Dr. A B-A-ir LIZKTZE! 1

Commencing Monday, May 14th, 1
™E D0^HNrioN„|

M0RNÏNV‘;r,?fÊ^:^r Monday'

and Sf. John. Returning will learè^St 
John every TUESDAY NOON , ®
napolis and Yarmouth, calling at vy„a 
port each way-when clear. 
touch aÇ Digby.

8^* The “Dominion” leaves Boston 
for Yarmouth every Saturday, and Yar 
mouth for Boston every Wednesday aaX„. t>’-C.WHlM,neÆ“

AnnapoUe.

hail the rf""a-
Fof tl ■ guests of 
ggles at their rcsid 
tenth anniversar

Mr. SS

134 PEARL ST„ NEW YORK,Of
fusing great waveÀ 
(legrees in the tevtjjfh 
The disturbances felt were 500 miles

Ky. Parlor entertain 11 
Fcacies were provided 
vas done to make the e Vature of the sea.

Consignment,! of vessels solicited. 
Alwnys liave full line lumber, rosin anil
Srfr«"t8 *;"" 1,l'ns»cola, Mobile, 

JJoboy Brun«w"'k, Savannah, New Or-

X“ii 'l,"in‘rton'N- c.

io have
rctukn that they

!! A great many useful a yv* 
resented to Mrs. li- aceoni 'fin

to be remembered as a away. By noog Malm, Meru, the .largest 
was in violent eruption, 

and shortly the Gunung crater, which is 
the largest in the World, and fifteen of 
the other forty-five craters in Java 
either in active eruption or seriously 
threatened. At dusk Mount Gunung 
out streams of white

for An-
EVERY SPAXNO. volcano in Java,

- fat
notXA magnifi cent harv est is being gathered ' 

in the Northwest. Harvesting commenc
ed on the Bell farm at Qu’Ap'pellc on 
the 23rd inst., when 23 self binders were

HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISIT-'OR 
WAS DRIVEN FROM A WEARY

Tlie
hearty congratulations.

Ay were much pleased with thvi™ 
d dispersed with mutual excl.nngij

Eifc
LOOK NtPlain a!nd simple mechanisms are ‘not 

liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to. keep jthe 
time of day, but to mark the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to 
need frequent repairs. Husbands a^ul 
fathers often fail to see that their wives

cotia Steamship Co’y.,
(LIMITED.)

having destroyed GO,000 people !
•pace of six minutes. The earliest 
quake of which we rend is said toW^1' 
occurred in Syria, during the reiftarc 

Ahab, about 900 B. C., and the °* 
a hundred years later, during the,Wntl 
o^Izziah. Another is reporte™'^0 
Ji^phus to Jiave occurred at tiw ^ ^ I i 
of the battle of Actinum, 31 B. C., ylF*-1 
Judea was almost devastated. ljen 
earthquake Recorded in the New TeJnc 

ment as havifig-oecurred at the dentlfP11' 
Jesus Christ is said to be '.miost * 
alleled by a sunilar dj^t 
America about 18&Ï, which was 
accompanied by a sudden darkness, 
ancient city of Antioch suffered 
from similar catastrophes ; indeed, 
recorded, /though on*$th'ef^uestional 18 
authority, that ” 1°

TWO HUNDRED

The subscriber keeps constantly^ hand 3

Granville Ferry, ;
THÉ BEST ZJ

FLOUR & MEAL

iod will.
sulphurous

mu^jwith a if' exp|u^ion of cinders and 
stones; which c

Comedy , Co.—Uiukuf ^ 
■Tc best series of cntertainmu^,'ltcl,-*Te 
ful in Annapolis for su^"»3 11 ee arC 
fti.se given by the alio/^' •""A >“PC 
onde» the able mnrü/™ talented l^ice 
Webber. Theii#K™'cnt of

I fftlfl( lilt* L.Iil ,
'vrè hear nothing but praise for their- ex- 

cellent'iTCfing,fine costumes and scenery.
Miss Edwin» Grey ns Lady Isabel, in 
past Lynne on Tuesday evening last com
pletely captivated the hearts of her au
ditors and many a moistened eye testified 
to her dramatic power in delineating that 
emotional character, ’tlie company this 
(Friday) evening will play the great 
drama of “Leah the Forsaken.” We 
hope our citizens will continue to bestow 
their liberal patronage on such a descr

ibeset to work in one field of grain. The 
Winnipeg Times says:—The quantity 
of land sown with wheat is 1,4000 acres. 
The wheat in some places is thirt, but on 
the whole there will be a good crop, the 
average being 20 or 22 bushels to the

The acreage of oats is 1,300 acres. 
The crop win ou a n,rts ,„te.
yield grain is 80,000 bus. The wheat" 
will be distributed’m^ut- (he country 
for scedhijjrpuposes. -J, is all pure Red 
Eyfe. Tlie oats will be used for the lo
cal, trade. Nearly 9,000 acres have been 
broken, and will be ready for the next 
season’s crop.

cent. ForEx
1 883. 1883.MaTbM&8.|-^
uth, Aug. 15, 1883. aug 24 3ih

n™ ta*
A FULlSaîqp. OF

1UILCI «_
\ —INCLUDING—

x' Smk, CTab, Perfies, Soaps f ill Uadi,

¥
death to ael abOUT THE VALLEY.

The clouds we^e charged with electricity 
rand fifteen 
simultaneously! The inhab^taahk fled 
terror-striken. Hundreds were/ buried 
under the housib^jjjcrushed by the 
masses of rocks and mu<ï>Gynu fg Ten- 
gcr^which has not had an erupt! m since 
1800, shot out great red-hot /boulders 

/Lluch crushed through the huts of.the 
Chinese fishe 
ing chasms 
covered with flo

and daughters are more delicately organ
ized than themselves, requiring corres
ponding care when they are well and 
assistance when they arc ill. Yet mu^ 
better for woman’s fine system is a trust
worthy medicine, ready at all times for 
use, than a deal of thinking ,,by semi- 
educated local practitioners.

“Every spring,” said the wife of a 
well known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway,
some years past troubled with# nervous 
debilityweakness. It wasWie b 
den which so many women arecalled 
upon to bear, although none the lighter 
for that.

“Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
'hi plenty ; still, on each returning spring 
mV sickness came as regular as the buds 
and blossoms.

“You seem much better now.’
“Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or 

Quite well, and i came about in this 
Jay: A lady living on St Catherine

aterspouts were seen
at the lowest rates;Tho total

SUMMER ARR W,F,MENT.Factory, Shirting St
PRINTED COTTONS '1: .Endorsed by the French Academy of Medicin 

or Inflammation of the Urinary Organs 
caused by Indiscretion txr Exposure. Hotel 
I>iea Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Positive cure 
none to thrtc days. Local treatment only re
quired. No nauseous doses of Cupebs or Co

Infallible, Hygenic, Curative, Peeves- 
tive. Price *1.50, inducing Bulbe Syringe. 
Sold by all Druggists, or sent free by mail to 
curely sealed, on receipt of price. Descriptive 
Treatise free on application. AMERICAN 
AGENCY “00” MEDICINE CO., Detroit Midi, 
and Windsor, Ont.

Sold m Annapolis by Primrose Bros., 
Druggists.

Favorite Windsor
ANDREADY-MADE

CLOTHING ;

Boots & Shoes
IN THE LATEST STYLES; 

FRESH AND taCORNED

BEEF ANEPPORK; 
Lamb, MuttoQ, Hams, &c.;

ALL KINDS OF

Oaxmed Goods

urbance in S6f',r*
ANDith

Ponukr

Route i

en. Fissures and yawn- 
geared. Fertile valleys 

frriaWijg pUntations, 
were now but mud ahd ^tone, and, lava

Tooth Taste and Powder,

Vases, Toilet, Setts, Vastine Pome 
nade, Camphor lee and C6ld 

Cream. Also

iAnnapolism>8
Montreal, “I have been fer

Ox the 1st of November the Ihlkti of 
Connaught will leave for India. ^Ie will 

be accompanied by the Duchess, and 
his personal staff will be Viscount 
Major Dow ne, 2nd Rifle Briglide, and 
Sir M. Fitzgerald (the Knightlf Kerry) 

Bifle IliVgade. Lady Downe will

Railway.
coveredVt(u! fie!,lx- with 
Tltere will fyobabl’vylSh^c asingMM 
in Java saved. At the-- entrance

-cdT^s
w

destructi And the Popular 
side-wheel sea going 
Passenger Steamer

CRAP AND 
VMS,

Picture Frames^ Etc.,
WITH ALL TUB

GAMES, PHO 
AUTO.

D^FTY ^i
OU8Aving company.

The troupe will visit the towns along 
A. R-, and we have no hésita 

V>n in recommending them to all as the 
best company seen-this way for years.

XPEOPLE
^jPÿshed during a shock which took pla 
fittre in 626 A. I), ^ijety years later^ 
single shock is said to^ havc destroyer 
80,000 persons at the same place. IT 
the United States, in 1811, a great eartl^1 

quake occurred at New
then the water, came up and swallowed "J" 3°” ,milc8' T"=

ruins, leaving nothing, and causjmr ,bC Middlc an
a loss of 200 lives. Bantam, States pAhat of 1765. Canada’

porous native city, abandoned bv Euro- ™«* r™«k*ble ewthquake on reco

rS™» .".vsn inpai «2 i«*i i«*i
sot/remains at Cherobin. wher7tL loss 'in,I I,nall.v reachetUL'Ittcago. Tlie carth-S ThisVlWp, is newly and comfort- 

T quake was also It JSYl in New J'Ork. TlieB kbiyTumishedr and the ^Proprietor en-
velocily of ita "shock was about 14,000 8YC8 “l1, POfsp"» desiring Jhe comforts 

, V of a well-appointed Lstahhphment, eveu-y
LOtt<k ^ attention add accommodation. \

Good StabBng attached with teams to 
lpt Particular attention given to beam
ing and baiting-horses '
Jan. 6th, 1883. ly.

The Shortest 
Sea Voyage.

Batavia was a large groupé? Imu^Wt, 
occupied by Chinamen. This portion y as 
entirely swept away. Of 25,000 Qiin  ̂

about 5,000 were saved. Of 3,500 
pcan and American quarter was first

II nsb M

with her husband, but may , not Vemain 
long'abroad. Their royal highnesses will 
travcll by overland route to Brindisi, 
whence they will go by despatch Vessel 
to Alexanderia, and probably travel by 
rail to Suez, there joining the Steamer 
.for Bombay. His royal highness pill 
take command of the Meerut division, 

and will be absent with the DuchdSs

Drags S Patent MtinsAmerican Hons^/
Annapolis Royal. r

3avid McClelland, - - Propr.

YARMOUTH LINE.
Every Saturday,

Church Moving.—At the Pari <hmeet
ing held at Easter of the current year jn 
the Parish of St. Clements, it was decid
ed to remove tlie church building at 
Smith’s Cove to a site In Clements West 
kindly donated by Cereno Purdy, Esq. 
The Mess': 
fame fori

OVERWHELMED BY ROCKS, MUD, AND LAVA Madrid, ̂ lo

Teas, Sagur Molasses Kept in a FIRy^-GT.ARj^DPTTO 

Annapolis,Jany. 16th, 1883;
the

street, this city, commended to my at
tention Sulphur and Iron Hitters, and 
it gave me strength and life. My sister, 
living in Brockville, whose disease

? NEW HRUNS.WICK every SATURDAY.

SPICES, CONFECTIONERY ! Fwre _ FI^T1>o11h„. 

V • m SMHt 6R0CERIES. Iiy Agencim of

CALL AND SATISFY YOUKSELF BxBway, and on
WE GIVE 4 ^*ard1t,c steam,T,.

GOOD BARGAINS. f

lutcof Bear River, whose
THE *Thç above well-known House is now 

[>en for the accommodation ot?appare n t ly-imp tirf-t i ca-
„ L l)ur- 

ing that period their children will re
main with the Queen.

nearly the same as mine, was equally 
benèfitted by the same thing.”

Sulphur and Iron Bitters, prepared by 
the CHmax Chemical Co., Montreal, is 
for sale by all druggists and by Dr. A. 
B. Cunningham, Annapolis. Price 50 
centsî
.. Aug- 22, ’83.

«

88 is well known throughout 
»n as'well as the adjacent re- 
ing been consulted and de- 
!v°r Qf the practicability of 
* contract was given to them 
commenced work during the 
|f August the building was 

moved half a mile to the 
4 on scows, towed two miles 
[napolis Basin and landed 
West on Tuesday 4th Scj>t.

V. M., in good condition. 
P« one of magnitude. The 
Prfr-cightfeeHn^ngth and 
pt from sill to top of spire on 
nd will at once be placed on 
ted. Great credit and the 
r People concerned are due 
k Chute from the fact that 
I the amount charged for the 
pis building that they clear 
lothiog after

Tlie gloomy fears, the desponding views, the 
weariness of soul that many complain of, would 
often disappear were the blood made pure and 
healthy before reaching the delicate vessels pf 
the brain. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies and 
vitalizes tlie blood; and thus conduces to health' 
of body and sanity of mind.

F. C. WHITMAN, 'Agent

f Association, o
rptI tS AssXintiim of Underwriters are /now 
x prepared to' takiK

Marine ^Risks
ON

VESSELS, CABOOES or FBEI0STS,
through their Agent at Annapolis.

July 6-121 > THOS./s. Wl

wringing &of life and pro considérable. 
Buitensorg suffJ-ed very seriously, as 
did Samarang, jogjakerta, Sourakerta, 

and Sourabay 
from,its lesser

of Halifax.E. F. CLEMENT
GvneraTXI

TS,feet pcn| 

WaSWu Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

>r, Aug. 30.—A telegrait 
Jfrom Pi^l^Iavidson, assistant superin 
rendent of the Coast and Geodetic Sur 
vey at San Francisco, says:—“Earth 
quake waves commenced to guage at on< 
o’clock on August 27th. They 
creased in height yesterday. Ttfîe height 
of the waves wa/ok^foptytCn^thc tiii^i 
about forty miivutes between Aie crests.
It is supposed/that these wjV 

qaused by fhe earthquake tlwR destroyed 
thor towns of Java. There 

wijs a simmer occurrence on the 28rdl 
Wcembor, MK,-)4, when the town oj 
Si^ioda, JaAn, was destroyed and I 
Russian frigaW overhelmed. The /Lave * 
were recorded on the gauges then use< 1 V 
n the Pacific coast. Disturbance^ of i * 
ike character were also recorded, ii 

August. 1868, when a succession, o 
terrible earthquake waves broke upo 

1st of Ppfu, destroying towns an 

g^A United States war vessel big

while meagre report 
fns indicate Vheir loss 

tft.be as great in proportion. The latest 
advices are that thc-Wuptions conày 
The violence has abated somewhat, but 
it is feared the disas^M- will be the most 
frightful ever known.

4In. lyr. Washing
Have youseen Marsh’s Plucky Soap. 

Remember, one thing, Marsh & Co. 
offer $100.00 reward for a purer soap 
thah. their Plucky. Try it.

VjoilMachines, 3E.Railway Accident.-—What might 
have been a fearful accident was averted 
by the merest chance on Friday night 
last on the Western Coûtées Railway. 

A ballast train, which had been working 
uM-the baljast pit at Metvghan, kft there 
for Yarmoutli some tiflie in advance of 
the regular, express from Digby, due at 
lVcqiouth at 8 p. m. By some means 

one of the ballast cars became detached 
from the train, and its absence was un
noticed by either the conductor or any 
of the train hands ujitil after they had 
arrived in Yarmouth and done .all their

XL/

z1KEPT IN STOCK; CALL AND INSPECT.Beal Estate for Sale. persons having any legal demands 
t the estate of Richard Sanford, late ol 

Yale, Annaimlitf

All
(’feme ntw Yale, Alma pull#- Countv, M 
deceased, are requested to n-nder their 
against said estate duly attested, wit 

zwinTTha from dale lu-n ot, and all 
'dented to said estate are request 
mediate paymetit to 

J A M ES

WHITMAN.1 HO 8cd,late of 
Merchant,Teams to let, with or without 

driver.
PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL

The Britishjflagship Northampton left 
St. John; N. B., Saturday at noon for 
Ooquett, on the north-cast NSfound- 
land coast, to investigate the outrage 
recently perpetraeted there by French
men on a British subject.

TOWNS ENTIRELY DESTROYED.

The towns of Anjer, Jiringine, arid 
Tclokabelong have been destroyed by 
volcanic eruption. All lighthouses in 
the straits ha\y disappeared ; where the 
mountain of Kramtian 
the sc?*1**» Tl|e 

straits has much changed, and navigation 
is dangerous.

London Aug 30.—flc particular», olLP 

the volcanic eruption in Java show thatr*' 
it was even more disastrous than ahfi 
reported. Sunday
were supposed to bc)nt their hejghtj but the c0 
later on in the day^h^iolence 
threatening^destructioXto theLvhole is- 
land>*t1ïû(lnight suddXly an enormous 

luminous cloud formed Ever the Kandag 
mountains, skirting the south-east coast, 
am^gradually spreading until it formed 
a lurid canopy. Meanwhile the eruption 
Increased. Streams of lava poured down 
Into. the valley»l sweeping nlf before

£PARTIES DESIRING By Universal- Accord,
Iyer's Cathartic Pills aro the best 
If all purgatives for family wfr Thy} 
ire the product of long, laWJrious, and 
luccessM chemical ,4«vi?stlgation, and 
their extensive usd, by physician* Si 
thçlr practice, and by all civilized na.
Lions, proves them they best and most 
effectual purgative 15$ that medical 
icience c8n devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from theli 
ose, and being lugar-coated, they ari 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic valut 
and curative powers noi. pther Pllli 
cau be compared with them ; and ever} 
person, knowing their virtues, wW 
imploy them, when needed. / The} A « 
keep the system in perfect orclfer, and X..x 
maintain in healthy action thé whoti- 
machinery of life. Mlld.^eafdjbJbg 4n< 
iffectdaf; they are especial ^/adapted 
to the needs of tliedigestive apparatus, 
lerangements of ’wKlCli' they prevent 
tod cure, if timely taken. They arl 
the best and safest physio to emploj 
br children 'and weakened constittv 
Ions, where a mild but effectué 
iathartlc is required, 
for salo by all druggists.

xall pernonH in- 
ted to make im-POINTS^.

CATTLE AND SHEEP BOHBHT AND SOLD.
Building Lots 9ES A. VVHITMAN. ( Executor. 

JERUSHA SAX FORD, ‘ Executrix. 
Clements Vale, March 30,1883.—9mo.

iger At
—OR— ' .sCountry I’boduce wanted in ex-

formerly stood 
aspect cf Sunda

N

1 You need not boil your clothes with 
Marsh’s Plucky Soap unless you wish to

______ -

Larger Real Estate Properties chanKc- Hion$8T rat«s p»id-
W. A. Pigotf. FARM FOR SALE.

situate in the Town of Xnnapblis Royal 
and vicinity, can pufehase the same at 
prices varying from

od

payment of
TKe Subscriber offers For Sale that

U'.

jj^j^lcod théy do even
^■n with this mat- shunting.. In the meantime the express 

came tiiundering along and before any 
person noticed, it liad dashed into the

heen slaekcueil ou ,.m ,pproac|_ to a 

but of their churchroanshl» '’ridflo otl.ert.dki the calamity might 
only „„vo the use of their « hare been a dreadful ope. A, ,t was the 
charge but also towed oJ engine was slewed completely across the 
Core and went with theift- ,«dok andTlie hallastcar wa, completely 
Johnson" and towed tiltf wrecked. None of the pnswngers

■ ntii injured, and the express reached

ept 16—lyrMothers tell your grocers to send you 
a dollar's wa^h of Pldcky Soap. Once*’ i Vi S4 to $5000itused, always used.

Oh Mrs. 'Ames wh#t makes your- 
clothes look so nice and white ; why, 
the great secret is I Use Marsh’s Plucky

PUMPS ! 
PUMPS!

n the diskirbanc
situate in CIÆM K NTS VALE, known 
as the “Israel Votk-r Pli :e,” contain- 
nn about I S

Xiso b*,

6*i X -by applying to
MILLS & GJLLIS,

Barristers & Real Estate Agents. 
Annapolh, AprU 27,1883.—tf. 1

X1dandin 
and dry^ /T

75Hr*—
The Lunenburg Prepress has bee 

purchased by a qfûnüior of gentlemq 
connected with tbe^îroral-Conservatiili 

party, and will hereafter be published ■ 
the interest of prosperity and good g 
ernment.—Liverpool Times. ■

with HOUSE, Turn andWlLT,. Good 
ORCHARD. The abore \ situated 3 
miles from Clemuitsport nM about 1 
mile from CleiUMnsvalc Coriw, where 
there arc placesHvf worship and^^chool. 
> For further particulars apply toV

ISRAEL POTTER, SK, 
Ad<lr. *i<; ClcmçntsporteT 

Juno lr.th. 3mo8. pd,

(,—:------------ *♦*----------—i— ■
Jefferson Davis is still on bail, har

ing been released after his capture nt the1 
close of the war uppn giving good and 
suffleent sureties and the bond still holds 
goo'd.

nr—
TO LET.i A FÜLL STOCK ON HAND.

Orders attended to Promptly,
LA WIIENCETO WN PUMP CO.

Smith’* Cove to Clcmc
»>usly. Such generosity j Yarmqpth next morning six hours bc- 
Mcssrs. Chute & Son and jft1 hind time.—St John Sun.

A, Son should not be allt 
without tpeclal mention,—-C

Office over Corbitt’s store, directly 
opposite the Post Office. Apply to1

A. W. COUBITT. & SON.
June 22, 1883. P*fiept 1—tf
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SEA-IATHINO AKfD FLOAT»

i
DY (*AP‘*1 N MATTHEW Wtitijl) THE 

CH ANNEE SWIMMER.

Business €{^0.cross itgood swimmers -who could 

with ease.
1 can when in training in 

swim a mile in*half an hour. Wre 
I again to attempt^to swim the.
Channel, the first thing I should have 
to do would be to get fat. I should 
wAnt to weigh nearly forty pounds 
more than I do now, my present 
weight being about one hundred and 
fifty pounds, and the consequence of 
this would be that I should not be 
able to swim a mile in less than thirty- 

five minutes, or perhaps even more.
On the other hand I should not feel 

the cold.
Inlearning to float you must choose TIIO? S. WHITMAN, Agent. 

a calm day, as it is almost impossiblev 

to float in what is known as a choppy 
sea. When you arc floating be care
ful how you draw in your breath.
You should watch your opportunity.
Always keep as much air in your 
lungs as possible—that is, draw in 
your breath and hold it in rather more 
than you would do in ordinary breath
ing. Then, when you breathe out, 
do so quickly, and refill your lungs 
as soon as possible. It is best to draw
in your breath through your nose (*>«Wr or «w.yokk cm. „ p,

rather than your mouth. A mouth- OFFICE AND RESIDENCE AT THE jZ JN A 1 \ fx /A I I
ful of salt-water, especially in breath- Gray HoUSC, Main Street, ^

ing, is very uncomfortable; you have ANNAPOLIS N. S. *
to get into an upright position almost J------------ .
directly in Order To cough; bcsuIcSTTC *Qe IiBUÏlraf’kiHttïj >

■ «< am M iaw, Dry Goods
the nose you will feel it and be abk C0*V* J,"*0™ r J

to stop m time. Still, this 1» ui) Commissioner of the Supreme
disagreeable, and it is best to be care- Court Eto
ful in taking breath while floating so ’
as to avoid an) unpleasantness of the 

kind.

AMERICAN HOUSE.Thuny -fibs & -foibles.•> fjomc Circle.3ttntB of Interest. ®l)c JTarht. 0
bath

William M. de Blois,
Barrister-at-Law,

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Joibs says; lie used to be proficient 
in half a dozen languages, but since 
hi- got married lie is not even master 
of bis own tongue,

“You arc as full of airs as’ a music 
box,” is wli&t bjxiuhg man said to a 
girl who refused to let him sec her 

“That may be," was the re
ply, “but I don’t go with

.—: .—--------i—— •
“1 don’t see bow you city folks 

live without no exercise at all,” re
marked a countryman to bis new 
boarder. “No exercise !" exclaimed 

the man, “guess you never saw 
low chasing a street car."

ir.
If men cared less, fur wealth and fame, 

And less for baUle-flcld and glory ;
If writ in human hearts 

’ ' Seems better than a song and story ;
If men, Instead of nursing Pride,

Would learn to bate and abhor it ;
If more relied on I-oyo to guide,

The world would be the better for it.

The “Pail Mall Gazette" points 
tmt that during Mrs. Langtry’s nine 
tnonths in the Vtilted States she 
bleared about five times as much as 
the income of the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, and more titan twice 
the monthly emoluments of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

rAHM AND GARDEN NOTES. goMiddleton, IT. S.
Do iiot forget that ^11 kinds of stock 

enjoy a relish of salt and that it is 
beneficial to them.

Remember that while the ponds and 
swamps are dried up, muck can be 
obtained with little labor.

Give all the stock of the farm at 
this season plenty of fresh water. I)o 
qot forget that poultry requires this 

care.

the first points to decide 
upon v|tii regard, to sea-bathing is, 
Who s£ild bathe and. who, should 

not, you see, put the ques- 
ho should swim and who

One;
tetv name MilitshPmiii iiiPTC., i

teal Insurance and Real Estate Agent, RInot ? I

shouldlt ? The fact is, that if you 
can sMm you will be sure to want to

Nw many persens 
that tpis point is one for a doctor to 
decidiL but this ! deny, except in 
vcp W'ptional-cases. It is a ques- 
tiSnuficommon-scnsc. The first ques- 

twonu, Do you feel inclined for it ? 
Iff "yd do, it will probably do you 

-Why, Géorgie, you are smoking!" if « The next point is, If you don’t

.. -h-,... s:r cr;.r": ;i
came upon her link son as he was J ^ ? ^ cntirely dependa

|,U"N-S*P only keeping it Wow they go to work to make 

, ii” tlieir bathe. You must treat young
lighted for another boy. ncrv us Btie puppies. If you

throw a puppy into the water you 
will Imoil it forever. The proper' 

cours, is to coax it in, and as with

Annapolis Royal, N. S. OUTSIDE OK HALIFAX

.NOVA SCOT-1 A LLOYDS" To IJ If men dealt less In stocks and binds,
bonds and deeds fritter-

Beautiful in Situation ! Splendid in 
Appointments ! ,a crank.”

1 MA.ni 33

Insurance Association,
* OF ANNAPOLIS.

Ajul mote in 
md ;

If I,iivc’s work hail more willing hands 
To link Ibis world to tile supernal ;

If men stored up Love’s oil' and wine, 
And on bruised human souls would 

pour it ;
I£ “yours" and “mine" would once com- 

The world would be the better for it.

Plenty of To Erf.—Mr. Francis J. 
Sabine, of 338 Adelaide street west, 
Toronto, Is the father of a little txvo- 
months old daughter who possesses 
less than 12 toes on- its two little 
pedal extremities. There are six toes 
on each foot—four small and two big 

The. whole 12 are perfectly 
formed, with sound joints. The child's 

also peculiar*, being both

will declare

-A CHEAP IN RATES!
Only a Short Distance from 

the Celebrated'

Spa; Springs,
alone should

Everybody docs not know that 
ncatsfoot oil is one of the best appli
cations for leather belting. Applied 
often enough, it makes it soft frnd Eu fcl-

Ceo. Whitman,
Auctioneer

AND REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
ROUND HILL, 

ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA. 
ApriF22, 1882—y

pliable.
Mix chopped onions with the,food 

day for several days and ground Whoso Médicinal qualities
draw ctowtin to the vicinity... 

Free Çonveyanbeto and from the Station.

once a
ginger two or three times a week and 
you may check early symptoms of 
cholera in poultry. Afterward give

PotIf more would act the play of Life,
And, fewer spoil it in rehearsal ;

If Bigotry would sheath its knife 
Till good became more universal ;

If Custom, gray with ages grown, 
IlinVfewvr blind liven to adore it ;

If Talent shone for Truth alone,
The world would be the better for it.

If men were wise in little things, 
Affecting less"in all their dealings ;

If hearts hud fewer rusted strings 
To isolate their kindly feelings ;

If men,1 when Wrong beats down the 
Right,

Would strive together and restore it ; 
Af Right ulule Might in every fight, * 

The world would he the better for it,
f V

You" find yourself refreshed by the 
presence of cheerful people. Wh)* 
not make an earnest effort to confer 
that pleasure on others ? You will 
find half the battle is gained if you 
never allow yourself to say anything 
that is gloomy.

ears are
naturally perforated in their lower 
part exactly in the place from which 
ear-rings are hung—Montreal Witness.

n

Terms—$1.50 per Day.
nyeimlits made with permanent 

Hoarders.

D. FEINDELL, Prop’r.

both once a wcekv ->«*-*
Do not leave any unoccupied land 

to grow a crop of Wocdç. When an 
early crop is removed sow at once any 
crop that will keep them down. Buck
wheat or peas are good and mhy be 
turned under before frost.

Pick up, boil and feed to the hogs 
all worm-eateli and premature apples 
that fall to the ground. With each 
one you destroy a codling moth, whicli^ 
if left alone, will burrow into the 
earth and come out to do mischief.

Private arra
I tu, I-I

gHi. fail lib,Canadian Wines.—A company 
is being formed, with a capital of 
$60,000, for the purpose of cultivat
ing- the different varieties of grapes 
peculiar to this country, and manu
facturing wine therefrom on a large 
scale. It has for a long time been 
acknowledged by connoisseurs that 
good Canadian wine is not only 
superior in flavor to, but is more 

‘’"'-'Wholesome than, most of the imported 
wines sold here as ports and clarets. 
The home-made article can be sup
plied at a price infinitely below that 
of the foreign wine, Canadian wine

“Yes,” said thfc Vermont deacon, 
“I always go down to camp meeting, 
and come bac^feeling good. Do you 
sec that magnificent horse there in tlie 
field f Well, you ought to have seen 
the old plug I took down there.”

A jolly old doctor said that pcopl^j 

who were prompt in theirpayments 
always recovered in their sickness, as 
they were good customers, and physi
cians could not afford.to lose them. 
A good hint and a sensible doctor.

puppy, so with the boy.
There is a great deal of difference 

bctwcçn pluck and fool-hardiness, and 
I recollect a case many years ago 

mean. Two

HR

rt 1 
1 K

DEALER IN

other bottle will eim- me.
TO avoid loHH in the Maili’.pTI 

by BEGI8TKRKD LETTER.

which will explain what I 
boys were bathing where there 
considerable tide. One of these boys

money
ONLY IMPORTED BY 1

HAYLOCX &. JENNY,1
7 DE Y STREET, N. Y] 

"SOLE AGENTS FOR AME1U1

Jtried to pursuade the other to swim 

out to a rock some
The other refused, notwith-

little distanceHog manure should not be used 
on land intended for cabbages for at Clothing,away.

standing that his companion called 
him t coward ; and in order to show 
his own superior courage, the first 
boy hied it himself. But the tide i^vn 
sideways, and the boy, failing to
reach the rock, became tired, and ,
tidSg he could not have the ret he with age. A hea thy act,ye, muscular 
anticipated, turned for the shore ; he a good cricketer m good
t^k short quick strokes, and called ^aimng, without any superfluous 

^ ^ flesh about him—will rarely float in

least a year before the crop is grown. 
Its premature use is a mistake com
monly made by farmers who draw 
manure for the gatden from their hog 

provisional directors are Messrs. Gold- ,wn. Hog.manure breeds worms that 
win Sja/.lh, A. "tiVCampbell, and' H. ; .work. at. the roots of cabbage plants 
Quetton St. George, are sanguine of ,mtl render them worthless, 
the success of the undertaking, and 
propose to commence operations by 
purchasing the St. Malo vineyard and 
farm of Dr. Joy, Tilsonburg, which 
are fitted with all the appliances re-

A man in passit^^country church

yard saw the sexton digging a grave, 
and inquired, “Who’s deaths Sex- 
tin : “Old Squire. Bumblebee.”^M 
“Whoi complaint??** Sexton, (with
out looking up :) . “No complaint ;

Sept. 1—ly. APPLESselling at a profit of $1 or $1.50 a 
gallon. * A company, of which the

GENTS’C. H. GOLDSMITH,
As a rule young lads float easily, And all kinds ofAOBNT KO It

FurnisMaw GOODS,
HARDWARE

Groceries

FARM PRODUCE,and-afiaUfi* >■» "«vw vmgjyj & lIFFEL DOUBLE TUR
BIN WATER WHEELS,

FOB SAW à GRIST MILLS.
;

Spiced Beef.—Ingredients : 6 lb 
..salt flank of beef, a pinch of caçh 
the following spices mixed together ; 
macc, nutmeg,"tRcppcr,^ finger, cor
iander, allspice, a handful of parsley, 
one small onion, four bay-leaves, one 
carrot, a piece of celery, and a small 
bunch of sweet herbs.

The Subscriber is prepared to take 
cliivrge and see to the proper shipment 
of Apples and all kinds of Country 
Produce.

E. H. Libby, writing to the New 
York “Tribune,” states that from Iris 
investigations he has been convinced 
that seed corn cannot be exchanged 
to advantage between the Northern 
and Southern States, as the large- 
eared varieties can only be cultivated 
successfully south of latitude 40. 
Each section, in his opinion, should, 
prouuee lio o it ii otcJ.

everbody’s satisfied.”
Sept, l

^t for “help.” The “coward” how- 
qjfcr, now swam boldly out to. help 
hLÿ companion, who biit for his assis- 
tjjpce would probably have been 
dfou ned. The two reached the sliore 
veryjSlc^ exhausted,

A ||ommoii cause of danger in 
LnGiifJlin a strojig tide is when a 

boat is aKhftT

The Shipment of Apples i Soeciiliy,“Oh, my dear sir,” said a poor 
sufferer to a dentist, “that is the sec
ond wrong tooth that you have pulled 
out.” “Very sorry, my dear sir,” 
said the blundering operator, “but as 
there were only three vvhen I began, 
I’m sure to be light the next time.”

MILLS £, GILLIS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

fresh-water. On the other hand, a 
fat sleek man will always float with 

the simple reason of this being-
Through freights fifom Annapoli 

Liverpool, London and Glasgow,! 
Halifax or Boston, or direct, seed 
at lowest rates, adply to

GKO, wiin* 
P. S.—Until further notice.^J 

at Post UlHce.

that fat swims.—Harpers Yuuinj
y OTARIES PUBLIC,

General Insurance
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.
John B. Mills, M. A.

A I-S^.Ay rTri N T S KOH TIIE FOLLOWING FIRST 
CLASS INSURANCE Co’s

quired for the company’s purpose. 
The working expenses are estimated 
at about $3,000, and as the vineyard, 
orchard, and syrup factory arc said
CO iravv au uvvuat J.HVUUUlllg tOJ/avlt;
offrent ®l!,000 to $13,000, a JlCt
profit of $8,000 or $10,000 is ex
pected for the first year’s operations.

FLOUR,People, July 31.

To Relieve Sciatica and Neur
algia Pains.—Heat a flatiron suffi
ciently hot to evaporize vinegar, wrap 
it in woollen cloth moistened with 
vinegar, and apply as warm as can 
be borne to the painful spot two or 
three times a day: As a rule, the 
pain disappears within twenty-four 
hours, and recovery is rapid.

'---------- -—---------------

A Breakfast Dish.—A nice 
breakfast dish is made by taking 
pieces of ham-that have-been left over, 
cutting them in s^fiall pieces and 
heating them with t.vo or three eggs 
stirred in. Pieces of cold beef or 
mutton may also be used and made 
very savory if properly cooked. Chop 
them fine, season with butter- pepper
and salt, and serva hot. All wjrmed 
oyer. Dishes shoùiti oemeui;—"
and<served hot to beValatableÆ They 
.are much improved by smTy[ng on 
toast. \ ■

• Rev C. II Spurgeon says to the 
boys :—Water is the strongest drink. 
It drives mills ; it’s the drink of lions 
and horses, and Samson never dr aide 
anything else. Let young men be teeto
tallers, if only for economy’s sake. 
The beer money will soon build a 
house. If what goes into the mash 
tub went into the kneading trough 
families would be better fed and 
better taught. If what is spent in 
waste were only saved against a rainy 
day, workhouses would never be 
built. The man who spends his money 
with the publican, and thinks the 
landlord’s bow and ‘How do ye do 
my good tcllow mean true respect 
is à perfect simpleton. We don’t light; 
fires for the herring's comfor but to
mast, him • Men do not keen pothouses 
for labourers good ; if they do, they
certainly miss their aim. Why, then, 
should people drink ‘for the good of 
the house.’? If I spend money for the 
good of any house, let it be my own, 
and not the landlord’s. It is a bad 
well into which you must put water ; 
and the beerhouse is a bad friend, be
cause it takes your all and leaves 
you nothing but headaches. He who 
calls those his friends who let him sit 
and drink by the hour together is 
ignorant, very ignorant. Why, Red, 
Lions, and Tigers, and Eagles, and 
Vultures, are all creatures of prey, 
and why do so mapy put themselves 
within the power of their jaws and 
talons ? Such as drink and live riot
ously, and wonder why their faces 
are so blotchy and their pockets so 
bare, would leave off wondering if 
they had two grains of wisdom. They 
might as well ask. an elm tree for 
pears as look to loose habits for health 
and wealth. Those who go to the 
public house for happiness climb a 
tree to find fish.

if. E. Glllls.
ETC., ETC.cd out fishing. ThoughThe duue has been analyzed by a 

scientific Washington reporter, and 
these arc ingredients and proportions 

which make up the fashionable idiot: 
Bicarbonate of check 990.830 ; es
sence of gall 2.500 ; nitrate of stare 
2.500 ; tincture of conceit 8.500 ; 
ox ate of cuffs 270 ; protoxide of col
lar 230 ; acetate of tooth pick shoes 
262 ; sulphide of smirk 005 ; chloride 
of coat tail 002 ; cyanide of brain— 
doubtful—001. Total 100,000.

The practice of the best farmers 
now is to keep pigs through the sum
mer on green food, cut and carried to 
the pens, with a little grain and what 
milk can be spaned after butter-mak
ing. Spring pigs are thus made to 
weigh 200 pounds at seven months 
old, and, except in the last month 
they get little grain.. The best time 
to sell such pigs is at the beginning 
of cold weather, usually in October.

Clnay not get more than a 
ards away from the boat,

the bath ciïW/ntâStëS: -W.
Th mi ranee Association of London.
The Wpuardian Fire of London.
Thc.Mloi/al Canadian, Toronto.
The Mfiritish America, Toronto, and [the 
istonmMarine.
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flurried
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Septfinding this out.
In baBnR from a boat the boat 

s ays be free. Again it is 
porous to bathe from a boat 
bather is alone. Î remember

It is from a passage in Apuleine’s 
Metam IV. that we get the most valu
able and conclusive information on 
this point. A noise being heard in 
the middle of the night, we are told 
that the household come in with 
“tædis lucerne, sebaceis, cereis, et 
ceteris,” that is, with torches of pine, 
lamps, tallow cafidles, and wax tap
ers, which therefore clearly proves 
that candles, both of wax and tallow, 
were in use at that date. It seems,

International Hotel.
(MAIN 5T„ raPQOL, N, 5,

should M 
often dfl 

when tie 
a case sol 
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kt years back in Winder- 
U A fairly good swimmer 
| boat by himself for a dip. 
1 a fair amount of wind,
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HFi\st Class in all requirements.-tr-—^--------------

WHEN TO CUT WHEAT.

There is a diversity of opinion re
garding the time of cutting wheat, 
some claiming that it must be cut be
fore full’" t*pe. as it will waste/and 

«traiv if allowed t > 
stand until dead ripe. It is very true, 
that the straw of not thoroughly ripe 
wheat is worth double that dead ripe 
straw ; but how is it with the grainr 

The claim that gluten is principal
ly formed near the close of the process 
of ripening, and that the dead ripe 
wheat contains’ more gluten than 
wheat harvested at some earlieripcr- 

iod of growth receives no support 
from the results of .these analyses. 
One hundred pounds of early ripened 
wheat will contain a greater number 
of pounds of albuminoids than will a 
hundred pounds of the same wheat at 
a later period of ripening, when the^ 
accumulation of starch will have" 

lowered the relative amount of album-
lIlViuo. \

a----------rAç~™.
Farrner” says : J1 
been a good deal of speculation among 
good farmers as to the exact time to 
begin tg.cut wheat, that it may retain 

properties which go to make 
wheat valuable for human food, and 
also weigh well, and look plump and 
bright. W hereve£ this discussion is 

going on illustrations will* be given of 
very early cut wheat which yielded 
well, looked bright and plump, /nd 

belied the fear that it might shrink or 
get musty in the bin, and yet the 
fear that it might go back on its 
reputation, and spoil on the individ
ual’s hands if cut early, deters most 
farmers from cutting at what experi
ment has proved to be the best time.

For several years I have commenced 
cutting, wheat before my neighbors, 
despite the warning often repeated 
that wet weather may come and dause 
it to grow, and all the other tradit
ions ol possible disaster that are like
ly* to befall early cut wheat ; yet I 
have never had wheat shrink, or be 
injured in any way^ffctii early cutting. 

Wheat needs a little more time to 
cure in the mow or stack if cut early, 
but all the other fears an;groundless, 
and *the decided advantages of early 
cut wheat overbalance all the possible 
harm that may attend it.

Wheat should be cut .before the 
berry hardens ; when the heads bend 
over, the straw is yellow, and the1 
kernel will leave no moisture on the 
thumb nails when crushed between 
them, then is the time io begin.

Straw . from esn4y~€ut wheat--» 
worth double that which is left until 
dead ripe ; if then has parted with all 
its juices and bccomca-wood's fibre in
stead of nutritious animal food.

So far as* the appearance of the 
kernel and the feeding value of the 
straw is k concerned, any farmer of 
average penetration can discover that 
early cat wheat is decidedly to be 
preferred to wheat cut when the berry 
is bard and the straw dry and dead.”

âpssssasslie tguiklings. It is especially adapted to 
waills of commercial travellers and tourists. 

G»od stabling. Terms moderi
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Eloquence at tiie Bar.—He
lightened by the absence 

from the
made several inquiries concerning the
identity of a stranger recently arrived ®ai e au
at the hotel, and then boldly approa- swimmer,eventually can e ashore, 

clled him. J The unfoS^te symmer^ however.
■ -«rmt. p.’^MgTbfw.llting along the

quainted with q.if e a number of pco- ^“^■lakc a vcry Ught cos.
pie in the town from which I am giv- thc man been a good
cn to understand you came." tu,”^Kc cnd migllt have Wll far

“Are you, indeed ?' replied the '"'‘'■merelv laughable, 
hotel guest. “Well won’t you take W°^* a great difference between 
something with me. Sit down sir.” ■ and salt-water as regards

Bathing. Salt-water is much 

■'consequently more buoy- 
(therefore much easier to 
salt-water, and there are 
I of persons who can float in 

in lio can not float at ajl in

-, Proprietor.d(fc. 22—ly. itedciN
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General_Agent.
J OFFICE:

(MIDDIjETON,
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Mar. 16, 1883.—tf.
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Aatiy used by the poorer people. 

At all events, the lamp was a 
Erk of respectability, as in another 

lerse of Martial (Apoph. 42) we find 
Wat an apology is made for the 
Of a wax light instead of a lamp :

••Hie tibl nocturno§ prœetabit cereus igni* t 
Subduct» ,e»t puero namque lucerne tuo.

Juvenal fill. 287) also speaks of the 
In the

VVolfvij 

Esq., A 
Brotheduse Cleanliness.—A neafc? clean, fresh 

aired, sweet, cheerful, /well-arranged 
house exerts a morales well as phys
ical influence over • its inmates, and 
makes thc member^ of a family peace

able; and cony derate of each othersR 
feeling and b.appiness. 1 he connec
tion is obvid us between the state of 
mind thus produced, and habits»of 
respect for < thers, and for those high
er duties* nd obligations which no 
laps can enforce. On the contrary, 
a filthy, squalid, noxious dwelling, in 
which none of the decencies of life can 
Uo observed, contributes to make its 
inhabitants selfish, sensual, and re
gardless of the feelings of others ; 
and the constant indulgence of such 
passions renders them reckless and 
brutal.

fresifl
danJI

heayifl

float 
horn 
the s 
fresh-

“Thank you thank you heartiiy^lr.”
He filled a glass to its crystal rim, 

and then resumed :
“Sir like the vigien, of a welcome 

sail to the starving shipwrecked mar
iner—like the dying bequest of a mil
lionaire to an impecunious debt-ridden 
church—like the faint fluttering of 
every newspaper beneath the cerulean 
dome of heaven, this-—this my dear 

supplies a long felt want!”

E'“breve lumen candelæ.”
British Museum', too, there is a frag
ment of a large candle found in 

Orange, and said to be
long to the first century A. C. Such 
candles were probably provided with 
wicks consisting of the pith of rushes 
rudely covered with crude wax or 

Candlesticks for these ex-

AMERICAN HOUSE, For Sale ut A. B. Cunningham's Drug Store. 'pin

MAIN STREET,

LMOtrTH. KT. S.

t NOTICE !Vaison, near ;r.
/■ruing to float you should 
ej ^at the only part of your 
ïxI should be out of the water 
1 le, and not the head. Many

ALL persons having any legal <le- 
mantis against the estate of Reuben 

Potter, late of Clements vale, Annapolis 
County, farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render their accounts against said es
tate. duly attested, within nine months 
of date hereof, and »u r..».r.io iiiuvoten 
to said estate are requested 
mediate payment to

DAVID F. POTTER,
THOMAS H. MILLER,, 

Clement8vale, Aug. 17. 1883.

m.. E. WEARB, Pi opr.In
Specially adapted to accommodate 

Commercial Travellers, 
jan, 20. lyr, '

remc
bodysir, gra^

I)rills, Sliirtings, iNaplons^^H 
buÿgs, Tabic Damasks, 

eVpanca, Pillow Cotton* 
Sheetings, Lambre

quins, ' m

—V'»7fail to float because they keep 
person" J 1

Jïüïï,v’

^ io penetrate the butt of the candle, 
“pore generally applied to the pillar 

bn which the oil lamp stood or from 
which it was suspended. Since no 
attempt w^s made to provide for the 
current of air so

JOHN G. HALL & CO
Commission Merchants,

Wiiat He Had to Say.—Mr. 
Jenkinrf had an eye to the beautiful 
and when his wife brought into the 
domestic economy a real pretty house 
girl. Mrs. Jenkins had her eyes open 
and one day caught her husband 
successfully trying to kiss the girl.

“Well, sir,” she said, with frozen 
dignity and.unutterable scorn, “I’ve 
caught you, have I ?”

“The indications would warrant 
such a conclusion, my dear,” he re
plied coolly.

“What have you to say, sir ?”
“Well, my dear, it isn’t exactly in 

order for any lengthy remarks, but I 
should say if it were half as hard to 
kiss you as it was to kiss that girl, I 
don* ■„ really believe I could stand the 
racket oftener than once in ten years.” 
Then he mopped his perspiring brow 
uad a Jong, breath, and ,his wife 
sent the girl away and hired a col- 
ourd^yoman.

to make iin-
lad too forward. In floating 
iur head well back, and stick 
in up in the air as high asl 
. Recollect that it is your 
at floats, being rather lighter 
iter bulk for bulk, and that 
çs, head, and arms sink, being 
îeavier thaiT water as a rule, 

or bulk. In floating, the

There has always | Executors.
keep, y 
your ( 
you c 
body 
than

'.tin
64 CHATHAM STREET, 

BOSTON, MASS, Floor and Table Oil Cloth, "
USTOTTOZEj.

CARPETINGS, ETC.necessary for proper 
combustion, these old lamps smoked 
exceedingly—so much, indeed, that it 
was the duty of one of the slaves of 
the household to go round each 
ing and wipe the soot from the pictures 
and statutes. In one case, however, 
at the Lrectheum of the Athens Acro- 

ipolis, the lamp, which was of pure 
gold, was provided with a flue. This

Consignments carefully attended to 
and quick returns made.

Sept 1—lyr.
ALL persons having any, J égal de

mands against the Estate of (iEOllGK 
WOODBURY of Wilmot, Annapolis County, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate duly attested with
in six months from the date hereof and all per- 
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

EDITII 8. WOODBURY, 
Executrix.

Wllmot, June 8th., 1883.—3m. June 15,—pd.

Dréss Goods,your 
rathe 
bulk 
diffic

^ ur arms, 
use }

etimes, after throwing yourself 
; ir backhand drawing in a deep 

^ i, you Will find that your legs 

a tendency to slowly sink. When 
» the case you must balance 
with your arms, which you 
hold straight out over your 

is far back as you can reach, 
th® back of your hands on 

the •fatcr together, flat and side by 
You will now find that your 

vill come up and pop <^ut of the 
. In fact, you are like a balance,

F.The man who saves something 
every year is on the road to prosperity. 
It may not be possible to save much; 
if not, save a little. Do not think a 
pound or a shilling is too small 
to lay by. Everybody knows how 
little expenditures get away with 
large sums. If a penny spent here 
and a shilling there soon make a 
large hole in a man’s income, so those 
pennies and shillings laid away 
become a visible and respectable ; 
mulation* In this country any

in •'Re himself ‘independent, or 
keep himself under thc harrow for 
life, according1 as he wastes or spends 
his small change. How many things 
do individuals and families buy that 
they jlo not need or cannot afford ? 
'j^liink jtwice before you spend.

*ùs ^-------
v >
The Bang Must Go.—The ifiat 

has gone forth, says an exchange, the 
irrevocable decree from the court of 
the, goddess of fashion—that bang, 
grapevine, spit curl ai*^ other cil
iary curtains shall be lifted from the 
brow of the belle, for evermore, and 
that the forehead ' stall be again re
vealed. The dud^ is in despair, and 

-the last of the aesthetics wails to the 
sunflower over '•the outlawed bang. 
No more frizzes ; jno more ûizzy 

hanging dofrn over the eyes ; : 
imitations of the Sky terrier—the 
hair dresser’s occupation is gone. 
Grecian simplicity will, mark the 
chevelure of the next session and gold
en and raven locks alike will be

Economy in a Family.—There is 
nothing which goes so far toward 
placing young people beyond the reach 
of poverty as economy in the man
agement of household affairs. It mat
ters not whether a man furnishes 
little or jnuch for his family; if there 
is continual leakage in his kitchen or 
parlour, it runs away he knows not 
how, and that demon 'Waste, cries 
“more!” like the 
daughter until*he that provides has 
no more to give. It is the husband’a 
duty to bring into the house, and it 
is the duty of the wife to see thit 
nothing goes wrongfully out of it. 
The husband’s interest should be the 
wife’s care, and her greatest ambition 
to further his welfare and happiness, 
together with that of her children ! 
This should be her chief aim and the 
theatre of her exploits; the bosom of 
her family, where she may do as 
piuch towards making a fortune as 
He can in thé counting room or 
workshop.»

in BLACK ami COLORED CASHMERES,
DEBUG ES, BRILL1ANTINKS, He., eto.

Ready-Made CloiMng/^j
From a nice Suit for $5 *<> the Finest Cuaadian * 1

and English Tweed Suits. »

W. B. FORREST,ty at starting is to balance 
If; for this purpose you must

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
•Atlantic Avenue,249

1-on BOSTON, MASS.

this
ther

very large lamp, requiring to 
be filled but once a yeat. Calimachus 
designed it for the new temple about 
400 B. C., but the smoke was found 

-to b® .3° great an evil in anything 
designed for "such a-purpose that the 
lamp was
the shape of a bronze palm tree in
verted. But howevef magnificent and 
elaborate the design, it is certain that 
the economy of the lamp remained 
stationary. It was generally filled 
with olive oil and provided with a 
wick of either oakum or of the dearer 
Carpasian flax (cotton?). Occasion- 

,, ally, rtiny informs us, bitumen 
used to fill the lamp, Italy, in some 
parts, being rich in springs of that 
mineral and petroleum. Further east, 
and especially among the tribes dwel
ling on the shores of the Dead Sea,

’ bitumen and naphtha were much used 
"as illuminating agents, and for other 

x*. ' purposes. It may be suggested that
the sacred pit-fire ftepti was of this 

nature. The well-known Egyptolo
gist, Mr. Basil Cooper, has suggested 
thc following as the origin of the word 
naphtha, namely :—NA, water, of 
Phtha, the Hepha'stos, or Vulcan of 
Egypt’s deities, thè god of fire: This 
idea receives some support from the 
fact that the Indiaifs who sold the 
first petroleum as Seneca oil, and used 
tt largely in their rites of worship, 
termed it fire-water, which name is 

|W applied to alcohol,

was a
Consignments of Lumber, wood, eggs, 

etc., solicited.
Sept. I—lyr.

Mens’ and Boys’ Felt i 1” 
and Straw Kats,ANNAPOLIS

BOOT AND SHOE
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For Sale Cheap.
Apply to

T. D. WHITMAN. 
Annapolis, Apl.„20th, 1883.

It was all Right.—À man was 
looking through a second-hand store 
in Brooklyn, with a view of finding a 
bedstcad^to suit him, finally examined 

one, and asked :
“Are you sure there are no bugs in 

this ?”

wate
the ™ y°ur body, especially the 

full of air, floating in the middle, 
our head and arms on one side

NEW BRICK BUILDING,,
x ^

ilung
and
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u

ing your legs on the other. 
jt is very important to be able to 
nf well, and floating requires 

ice. To be able to float well 
one great confidence in the 

, as when you feel that you are 
ng tired you know you can get 

The

The best assortment of ,

THE UNION MUTUAL All tiie Products of Country 
change for Goods at Cash Prices 

The whole Stock lias been carefullv 
is kept continuously R jilenished, andButs, Bues l Slippersfloat 

pract 
gives 
watci 
grow
a loi K re8^ whenever you like. 
lonfflst ^mc I ever remained in the 
wat(i was seventy-four hours, i.e., 
over Vrce n^ht8- Of course I rested 

t part of this time by floating 
back. This was at the Scar-

Life Insurance Company,“Bugs ! ^Vhy dot pedstead was
oudit my own family. We got it 
vhen my brudder Moses vhàs here, 
und now he gone away L sell it for 
half-price.”

“Say, I believe it has had bugs in.” 
‘*Ompo8sible, my frendt. My wife 

was so neat dot if she knew of such

of Portland, Maine, U, S' . * Freeman & Mitch
l^vrcnct-town, July 8, 1882.

in town. Also a good stock ofINCORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. De WITT, President. English k FrenchMr. Justice Maulc sentenced a 
rural prisoner in England in the fol
lowing words : “Prisoner at thc bar, 
your counsel think you innocent. But 
a jury of your oWn countrymen, in 
exercise of such common sense as
they possess, which does not seem to ZSj&PSi
be much, have found you guilty,.and 
it remains that I should pass on you SUS’fTtirSMSB
the Sentence of law. That is, that you insurance. 
be kept imprisoned one day, and as* QJjjj fjj Jfjyj yj £ J, Island; 

that day was yesterday you may go 
about your business.”
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Largest inclaimed the customer, as he pointed 

to an unimpeachable evidence.
The customer v> as going out with a 

heart-broken look on his face, when 
care- the mother declined him and said : 

fully kept from interfering with the “Dot’s ail right after all. Ef you 
eyes. Oscar A\ ildc has threatened puy -dot jicdstead ypu know you have 
to return to this country in the fall, bugs from a respected family! Moses 

.-Perhaps this news may scaje him vhas head-clerk in Rochester, un you 
»way._ If so ithe abolition of thc bang know I vhas hyp 27 years in 
will not have been jn vain,—Ex.
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degici

ature being about eighty C1NTOVI WVlUi.
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He c;n I swam across the Englisli 
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iturc of the English Channel 
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Sea, there arc hundreds of
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